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program, on
attitude, "__ \'Ii_~~ing ~ttitu~~ •.
le~~~~.r':' _:'~'n'd ':_<~ ",~e~'~t ,p~~,en~,~:" .nvolvem~.nt
r:eaction ~.tQ. th"e,,'pJ:'og;~m. To .~~l'~', ,n,e.""",,o., .
rea~iJ;lg:' .q~q: ",riti~9 ·~·p~6gr~~
~~d~, t~~,_ ,c~_~~ I,an~ .. eV"lo."ted •. u,'lng,
'~es'ig~ to"~'e~rt t~e·','r~Slll~S,....
,on: t-he ,fol~owing'Your' questions.
/ .. ,.. ," - \ ,- , ... ,
readin~ i1n~ ,writing program p:ov:ide:-',',
1. ," improved student's I
.:.-2-.------i;mlt~ve'i. "~tudentl>' . se'lL:"~",n"e'e,dr"'''F.iri>eri'1'::~~..~--,.:--~-t;
\ -,' . .
3., improved students'
V:' improved ~tud~nts'
T~e iitvesti~gation a~!o sought _to explc;>re
relat-ionship~ betwe'e~ r~~d~ng .achievem~nt.. arid (:ll
,...-self~concept:. (i')' att·it~des, towar;ds . j;eadi~9', (J f
. , ..
attitudes t'owards writ.ing and, (41"parentar involvement.
The_ ,re!!ie~rc~e~/teacher' desi·gnQd'· 'an'" ·integ.,rated
reading ~ri.d wri tin,9 p,09ra~ to aCCOModate theories:
j -
,/
.'"
, I'
·adminis'tered pretests
to all four ·questi6ns ..
"t~e :.' s.tandardi~'ed readfng pretes't
lit~rature·. / !;tudents
.' Rel:!ults at
. . ' .' .
and. POJ;tt~st~ ....in readinq ac~ievement, sel.f-concept,
attitudes towards readinq a-nd ·att.itudes to'fards ~ritirtg
,to determine if' "toe proqram affel!ted these ~ariabl.es.
Descrip~~ve' da~a we~e, collecte~ ·throughout ~he S~~dY
to ... ascertain' '1"£: ac~tiVi't~es" tliiit were. spe.ci~ied.'by)
.the theory' were ~ being' 'effectively
" I." ' " .'
of la'nquaqe lear-ninq presented in th~ew cif the
~nd' poshest were compared' w'~th" 'the norms a~d showed
t'h~t :·,~he. m~a~' ,9~i~" of, '~he. study ·.~roup .in :both
vocabulary and comprehension. was g~~~_,__.._~~~
Canadia-n' natiopal mean' gain. Averaqe reading growth ' ,\\.. ·f
in m"on~hs' for "'the :S~UdY ',g:o~p ~as '9,1' months' in " \(~':
'"Ivocabul~ry . an.d (1.2. 7 ,~nths in' c.9mprehensiori a~~ greater .~ \ ''-'.
than the expe6l:-ed ..seven lI)onth growth. Statistical
ana.lysis· conf~rmed" tha~ t~e., gain~, ~n com~rehen\\on
;pO~.itiv'e, ':answer~
perf~rmances' on
~ were. si:gnifican1;- at .the .05 level". 88.5% of,' the
S,tl:ldents showed Improvement in self':'coricept.
84.6% sho;-ted imp~oved attitudes \owar~'s' rea'ding and
, '
92. 3\ ~howed improv~4'attitudes towards w~iting.·
'.-:\ iii
"
,b~tween reading 'a'chi'evem~nt and" til re49.,iRg\~t:titud~li
:.: ' , . - ':" "".: t~". :.'. ," -. ',",- .. "
a~d'~.:P) sel~-~o.~t:epe -: :<:~l! st~:';~. q~ve·..~v~~~r'!c~' t~at.:
\ I wri.t,ing. / ~'?ti.vi~~~s· :ca~\'., p~s.~.::.:~v.e1:Y, ,faf.~~:~ "._ ,r~.~~i~
.•mp~ehen:~ion· but" there was' no ~ Si,gi1i~~ari~'~o_rrela·ti~n.;
::!::::~r::::::~laCihni:v::e:e:~:::: w~::::~~:~:u~::~ .
..igniH antl/,cor:ei~t'd ·Wi~h. the jdi~g ·~~'ve~;'nt·
at" :he stu ~9ts,..' > " :, ",- .>.,\ '. '. ,"
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~HAPTER I
NATURE OP THE STUDY
Introduction
For severa 1 decades researchers and educators
have been preoccupied with how _children . learn to
read. A major change in how researchers, view reading
is now occurring'll h'owever, and this has important
ill!pl!cations for ·'eClucators. Tradit~onp.lly it was
'•• Q
:thought that r~a:dinlj product of formal
ins'truc~~or:a and: could be. taught as a. serie's of
incr~mental. ·.exercise!!'. But this traditional .view
i"s now being challenged as' re~eal.'ch~rs" 'i~vestigate
both ,th'e a~ ~f th~. read,;r ".in 'c~nst~ting
rrieaning- and the. soclal nature of learning to read.
.• t •
Recent research has revealed that read,ing and wrJ.t1.ng
are related and can develop in the same natural way
all" spoken language does, provided that the conditions
~o·r. .~~arnin~ are silD:l~r. These conditions i~e-lude.
a stimulating environmeit that reve~ls the joys of
- reading and writing and encourage's ,the. children to
./ .see themselves as· readers and \it'iters'.
---While clallsroqm teachers continue to search
for {he "best" metred to teach, r~eadlng. researchers'
.. -~
\,
~,
.;.s.:':;~" :.' ..
J ---,-
';1
" .
\
\
J
y'
, ,r
con,:"ldedng reading' in' new ~onte~ts. In~eed,
reading, ·as weli. is the ent~re .language ~rt8 are~,
.~ is undergoing a .....period Of, transition a8 new ideal!!
begin to challenge the tradi"t.jollAl: srructuied methOds
of teaching childr~n' t~ read (!;li11on,. 19831.' Rese~rdl:1
is _ rnak1qg it ~ar that _readi~g mu.s.t.:. be. c?nSide~~~,
in rela'tionsh!p' with the other language arts,
aspedelly writing., A~cording{o Robinson; (in, press,
cited iri BIoo~V.1986,),:,
. Reading "ca,n \ no .lo~qer be thought of,. '
"~s a soiitary act -. in, which a' mainly.
passive reader responds to cues' in:
~~xt to, find:. mea~i"ng': It is not· a
... unitary skill. r~du.cible to sets of
C9mponent skills .fallipg neatly un'der
discrete cate90r~es1but it is· a complex
human act~vity takinq 'place in complex
,/. .
~urnan relationships (p. 101.
Recent researchers (Brown,- 1913, Brown, C4zden,
Bell~g.i-Klima, 1911;" G~'?dman, 19~7, Halliday, 1913,
'. 1975; Hold~way, 1979; Li~df~rs. - 1985, McNeill,. 1910;
~ds~owitz.. 1978, Smith, 1982, 198}:. and Weeks, J:979l
h~ve helped us t:.o .un~E!r~tand- ho.'1" children learn ItO'
speak. All ,of th~se i~veStiqati.ons"-'POl:nt......to th.e-·.
i~portance of the. social and. function"al nature of
..
:. - ~ ..
. I'
language learning. '1he emphasis is on the pr09E!sses
that enable the ~hiid 'to become an effective: fi
communicator. R'esearchers (Applebee & ~aJ;1~:r, 1983:,/ '
/ ,
'.Ba~hb~n,. 1984; Clark, 1976; Co~, 191"81; Farr; 1983;.
Forester, 1980;y..reene,. 1983: Mellon-, 1983 f ~hUY,
(1. 19~2; Tt!ale, 1982; Torrey, 1979; Weeks, -197~; and
Wells., 1984) qaye drawn an analogy between learn~ng
. . .
to s'peak and lea~nin9' to read an,d, write. They ¥9ue
/that strc:"'tegies 'used i\ fhe - ~atu7-1,' 8ppz:oach :0,
:.--: teac.~ing· a chi l~ to speak 'an '~e· ",Wj..ied s~cceSSfUl1~•.
to teaching a chii.d· to read and: wr.ite. Although'
th~ir findings h"ave far reachi~g' implic.ations for:
. . .<-' ,
curriculum' arid instrucHon, a' .riroblem cornni6~ to
. ',"
education ex~stl?', There is often a gap betweeq theory
.' . .
and teach:ing. Despite all the··research. that suppor.ts
./ the integration of reading and writing 'with emphasis
on the social and '·fu.ncti~~a1 na,ture of »oth .processes,
teachers. con}inu0e to, te~ch re";'~in9 and w'ritinq as
sep~rate subjects (Wi~son, St~ck & Robinson, 1985).
_. .
,Reading lind. writing 'instruc~io'n often t'ocuses on
the products.' of teacHng and .writing f_~o~ "expressive~
err9rless' Qra~,';" read~ng and accurate question':"answering
\ 'to good penmanship,.. spelling, grammar and purictuation"
(Wixson, Sfock & R~binson, 1985~ p. ~70).
~.
Jaggar and Sm1th-Burke
o~ Wixs'~m, St,ock " Robinson. ,They,' m&:int~i.!,·.1
The. 'past. tw;rit.y.· y:a~s:: ~ve' '~een ·'an
unprecedented amount of research 'on
how ch,ildr'~n, acquire and u~e. "oral land
wrltten ~a~9uage. ,Although much is
still to be learned, one. thing- is certain
- lI)~ny. ,mater,~als and pract:ices, in'. 'us,e
.. in' qur ,~'~hOO~l~"t~~~y, are. at ~dd6 wi~h
'what'these:'studi:es tell 'us ,Ip. 2) .
.; ",' "'," '., '.,..'
:rhe' int.w.rated 'readin~ ,and.. ""rHing,:. pr9g:~am. used
as, .the· treatme"nt in··.. this' study:, fs' 'an attempt :to" de~~i.'OP',:
a ,cl.ssroom procedure which 'reflects new' l~'h9-~ag~
. ,. .
theories. r"t ~s an a~proacJ:1 th~t focuses ion' 'language
l~arni.ng . <r.lhng '"a'nd ~Wdt~f!9li a~' n~tu~,al,~r?6esses' "'
which t~7 studen~ uses. to' under~tand .. his/h.er ,worlil'
anr,..d to c~mrnunicate,eff~.:-tfV~lY"
In evaluating a c'urr,ioutar "progra\'lll," con!siderat'ion
should naturally be 9.iven., t~ 'S~.U..' dent: '1'e.~forma~ce ~ ..
or. 'achievemen~' This. researcher fe"els howe:-rer,
that this criter'ion 'alone pr.6dtlcea a" . ery n'!.:t;row
'. I ,.
~iew of' e'ducatiqn and its ini~oi.tanc~. S:udent.8'<,
se~f-cohcepts and attitudes ~:re ~ther ~re.as:.,wl'ii_ch '
need to be 'studied.
..( -,< -:;--
..
Research studies show a persistentl.y significant
rela tionship between the quality of a student's
. self:"concept and, -his/her reading, .arhievement (Ar'on~o~
, Carlssmith, 1962; Binder,. vones., Strowig, 19701
Bro.eko~er, 1964; H~b~,- 1~68; ~arsh, Smith" Barnes,'.
19851 singh, ,.1972; and Wylie, 1961, 1~741. It:- is
~l'so known t~at ·st.rong self-concepts result not only
. ,
from academic success but o~ten are .antecedent to,
. '.~ .
.and predict,ive of, readi~g accomplilihment" (Wattenburg
, Clifford',' . 1964) •
AttitUdes also important to academ;ic
to' Brunei (1959) the primary' objective of every act
, .
tbward~' a subje'ct )'iUl be more likely' to 'p~t a<;:quired
knqwle~~~,about that subject' to 'use tha~ ~ill a, student
with nega'tive atti t~des ~owards it.
,. "" ,"
of, lel9.rning ,is t~at it should serve u.~ in the future.
Whatever we do in' the classroom, we must' 'e-ndeavour
t~ im~a'rt. .poSi'ti"vl, atti~UdeS, . towa,rd th~:' subjects
we teach, The stucl'ent 'Who develops a,.positive'··:ttitude
. . . ,
acltiE!Vement. co'gnitiVe' c~aracteristics may. de~rmine'
the 'limits .~ ~~:: ~ ,~tudent's'. de;'el.oP"'~'~ut..affective
characteristics inf.luence whether or not the attempt
is mad~ to reach, these limits (Summers, 197.'). It
is the 're'sponsib;i.lity of edu'cators to help. prepare ,
" ./-. l.
.1
'1'-
,AI
According~~il~~en t~ become ~eSP~~Sible adults.
ski,ll:S" cont~olled ,yocab~lary a~d"
ap~~oach.., 'MalPY sti~l ',~e:lieve ip
.- . ;' ,
,direct'ed-reading
Statement.. of:the Prob'l~m
; . ' .'
During th,e' last'- few' years ,there 'has been,a '8\.t'r9~'
of inte~est ln the ':r~la~ig~B~ip, betw~en' '~'eadin~' and
writ,ing;. Educators. through: the work' o,f"" Bi'sJex,/'
~980; Gr,aVe~,; :1978, Hars,te,'" Burk~, '. WqO~W~~~:,'19811 '
Ring , Rente1, 1981, and others. are' bec,omin9.,", awa.re
-oi the' ~~p~rta~t pat:,t writirig , $~n: play} i~n 't~e ~hilc:I' 8
acquisition'" of litE!r'a'cy. Ho~eyer:.. many'· t,eacher-s'
sti~l use 'a b:asal:,'read~ng, ,'serin, -'~~~h "'it's'::einp~~s'i8
teaching' 'reading a~d wrH!ng, separat~,~y" Th~re is
. , ,' .. ( ,
';a need "~o:r._curriculuin" d~.,elopmEmt '-tha,~,' '!i11'· reflect·,
the latest .'the?rieS ,of lit~racy"acqui~itibn ilnd 1;\,
need to help teachers ,reconc"eptualize- ho,w
,.. ~ :i5 i~-~rned>taUqht, \ This, study attempte~' ,to" evaluate
. .~, '
an, integra~ed re~din9 .and' writin,g p,rogram",' It ,tried
·,to ,determI-ne if wri~ing and ~he concept..:.of ,a~thor
can heip chi:ldrEln become ~ette'r, readers, w4-~h- ,favorab18
. a!titud~s towards readinq ',and' writin.g in~part~~ular,
and learning in "general.'
A~swers. to ~he ,following quest.iq,ns 'were 80uq~t:
Does ,the integrated ·reading- and writin"g curriculum
provide:
students' attitudes towards reading?
students' att,itudes towards writing?
2. fmproved
3. l'imPrOVed
4. improved
1. improved students I pe.rformanc;:e in. read.inq?
studEl;l~ts" self-.concepts as learners?
Purpose's' of 't.he Study
.~, __ Th~' pur'po~~~' of the study were as follows:' L .
1..... :..· To .~.'~~Plc:)'~~ the rela~ionShiPS" bet"ween~e~ding
a and' writln.g.
2._ To invest,igate and descri~ the effect of an
integrat'e~:read~ng and. wri t'ing program on:
.( i) 'reading achievement ),
(ii) \reading attitude \~
('ii1)' wri,ti~g 'attitl,lde
(iv) self-'concept"as learner.
Q Need for 'the, St~dY
,There is.... ~n obvi'ous need tor,. investigation of
teachin~ atproaChes 'that in.tegr"ate. reading and writing.
As will be, sho~n in the review of tile ·l.iterature,
rec~nt th~Ory. states' t.hat r~a~:i~g 'and' wr"lting· should
not be taught .as separate .subject~.. Paradoxically,
most oi the studies 'in the field have invest~9ated
(
•. 1
',,;
. \;.;
'0
.".
"(,.,,.,.,...., ,~" ""''''h" :.~. C',~. ,1""._, ,,..,:,. ,",0 ,A "' •.." ...~, 'J • '.' '"~ '.
'if,::' - " .' \'" ~¥,'. l"':'~"':,~~", ,,'< r;.~{~
t ~ I . " . '( _ . 8.' ~
; I;~
• J eith'ilr readi.ng alon~_. or Wri~.in9,.,a~o~e. and 'rela.~iv,e.1Y .::~~w.~.ve h~'Q~ .the .offoc," '. of ~n in~~IJ~.to.' .:~
re~d.in9' an'd writi~i 'program .on." reading :aCh,.ieveIllElnt 0. ""-- •
. ':n a repor-~' \0£" 'Studie~ that, have ;asB.~·88e,d_> the .J' .."
relationship between chlldren'.$ reading-attitude
and 're~d~~9, perf~kmanc~.~ - wigfield ~nd ,~8he;': ;~9,e6'~
.rstated~hat·"th~' IJe~l:Ilts yere: d.~crepant\·,~nd .rath:~~_
..~isapPointi~9'~ ,_,?he~ a~9ued- t~at ,the . reV(~W~d'. studie~'
.' ~aCk'ed 'many', v.ar,i~b;es '~f' th~ore~.ica~;~ ,aid. ~·;actl~a.~. ,•
. l.nte.. ,res.t.,~"'. :rhoe.Y.. s~q e.ste~. ~'. good .,in.ve.•t.iCJa,r:~:i~n .' ShO."ld
include,' among oth r va~ables,· ~tud~ntBl. -attit.ud~~,·
'$elf~co~cePts Q~, 'a "i'lity, '"and parental I infl'~ences.·
, . \.. . . '. . .
The present case st~dy add.;-essed th~s need. .'
11 need fqr tht- Dresent. investigation was alBoI' .. /. 'l
.\, stated in a local study conducted by Creaser ,(1975).
\ \' "She·'sai~, "A researcJ project in~est;ga~ing t~e effe~~s
on .children I s attiJUd~ toward r~ading w~en chiir
'\' ,."
crea~ed materials' (books) ,are created and' produced
, . .!
within :the experi.~enta1 class-r.o-oms'- ls' ,stron'gly,
suggested.r: (p. 112).: in another local investi9~tion.
Smith (l979) sugge.sted:
L the .need ff>r further researcl1 ipto
the b~ which teachers 7an increase
the chUd" s gel£",:,~onceptl
,': ?
~Y'" "
\J",T-""\
I
'r
2. , the ~,1 for further re,k,rch on the
ppsition of parents with ,raard to
self-concept ,an:;' reading ,~chievement~
and,
3.. the n,e!d 'f9r further .research to ,involve
,the parents more closely with ,the
education of their chlldren.
Th~ pres~'nt ,~:UdY attemp~e"~ -t:o -mee~ t,hes~ needs.
, L±mHlltions
This'i,.s
r
a case ~t:UdY of a group C?f grade '"two
_ children ,in St. John's', Ne\offou~~lal\d. There ar'Ef·
some lifnitatiOI)S in this type of study, orie of which
. . .
is bias. The researcher/teacher endeavored to miniI!lize
bias by the use 'of an, :inter-r;ate", to independe;",t'l!
rate the SUbjects on the~" self-concept scale-' and. the
use of 'Obje~tive measures to obtain' reading. achievement
and a~titude sco.res.
"Anotryer li~itaticn of this study is its
gen~raliz1ility~' Since all chi:1~ren i~ the" cla~s
::::, f::~:~;:r a:: :::j:c:;Su::e:'::::id::::~~:g 'c,::::(/
be generalized to o;th,er grollps. \ .
r
,
,~ .
tr'"
In order to' measure ..'read'in~' .,3c,hievement.
~~lf-concePt~' att~tude~ toward ~eadi~CJ: and .. 'attitude
, ~3'rd wrbting, 'it was '. necessary to use,Jcertain'
ins~ru.men~s deSi;e~ to sample ~ reve~~ ··.~hese
phenomena. , .The finding: of '.this t stu~ are lim+~ed
~o -the deg~ee·.of val~dity" these. instruments,. ~88e8S;' .'
Organiz~tion·of the' Thesis
".Chap~e-r I has p~o~ide~ an ~ntrod.u~t.i~·to .: 'th~
study" a' sta'tement of the problem, and, the purposes,
need ~nd' iimitat'ionk Of,' the stUdY,~'" Chapter II' pres~~t8
a 're'view' of 't~~ ··lite'rature'.· . Details o.t the res~~rc~'
.j')deSign are, p;e~ent~d . in ::hapter 'UI: Chapter IV.
provides an analy.si~ of the daU'I'Chapter v summarizes
the study, discusses the /findings and 'presents
illlplications and recommenda,tions for teachers and.
further resear'ch.
.J
',,~' , ."
Cijf.PTER II
REVIEW OF ~ELATED LITERA\RE
Introduction
The aim o'f this review of the literature is
to define the relationships bet~een reading and wr~ti:n9
and the factors that influence, the development of
literacy. . . "
In the ~ast r~ading'and' wr~ti'1g have bee·n ....iewed
diff~re~tlY.'(For ~ 1~~9' ti~:' reading. w8s seen as
decoded mean~ng, .,!t. passive, recept.ive and ~mitative.
Antithetically, writing was' seen as encoded meaning,
as active', generative and expreSilive. But tod,ay
11
researchers pt:esenting arguments for' viewing
L.
reading and writing \9 complE¥t!entary processes, havi~g
much in common. E?Ucators are beginning to use
teaching met.hods that capita'fize upon the activities
and processes that reading ,and .,.,riting share.
The ¥lationships Between Reading and·Writing
Chomsky (191'1) arg~ed that early writing '!fa
invented spelling can be a ,benefic.ial int.roduction
to learning to rea.d and Clay (1979) ~tated that -many
of t!:e operations nee~ed" i~ early re~i~: are practised
in another form in early.,wr.iting" (p. 50). However,
\
I
.: : .~
\
exact nature of
\
the nO~ion ~hat early r~ading ".,. L.i., n" are relafed
In the field,is still a new' one. Recently~
have' "gun to explore the ,el.atJLon"h.i~~
and' writi~~. O~fortul)atelY, tl1e
. .
that.· writers. compose, meani~.g. but ,the~e,,authors, argue
writin9-.~
, One. of these characteristics, monitoring, is
syno'nymo'us "to ~hat Murr~J (1982) calls the "o,~he'r
self". In the processes 'of composing 'and co'mprehending
thes~ relat~onshiPS :as '~C1:t',~et. been. detE7rmfned~
/" Ti.ernay and pearso\n( 1\8.31, cl~im t~~t.., not only
are r~aiti,ng' and· ~~iti.n9' re'~at.~d· "out· )~re' ," s"::L.mila·r ,
,pro~esg~s <if 'm~a~i~~·. '~~ristru~tion. Both," .areac~s',
of ccimposing·,,-(p, '5681~ 'I-t "i~s 'generally' ~ri'ders'too'd
used 'in' reading ';'9, well a~ in
, '. .
that :re~~e~s ;ompose me~~n.9."· '. that, "... .the.re. is
no meariin~ on the page ~ntil a reader 'deCi~~s,there
is· (p. 569). They describe' essential charflcterifltic.!l'
Clf' the composing 'pr:ocess as,! planning, ·.drafting,
aligning" revising artd monitoring, .anl!· show how rtese
"characteristics
..~
','
....
:' ...
there is an inner voice that continl.lou-sly reacts
to what is bei~9 wri t1;.en ~r what is being read ..
Moffett (1983), describe;:; this inner v,oie!! <1'6 our
stream of con'riCiousness. lie r.taintains that:
~
.-
R'eadin~ assiriliiates one pe~ composed
inner speech into another' person' 5
on-going inner stream S0. ·that one' 5
composition temporarily restruc:tures
the other' s consciousness, Ulrfdng
temporari ly restru~tures one's
consciousness as one' focuses, edit's
and . rev~es the inner stream
to act on another's (p.'322l ..
c::~:::!;19::~ a~::p::hf.~rd·in; :::d1::1(:.:C'::::
the~ are ,int.err.ela'ted aspe~ts of th~n)(lng),.'H~ .claims
reaalng apd ""riti~g ar'e two sides of the same basic
thinking procesS". He stat~s:
Composing is critical tit' 'thought
processe~ because it is a Pfocefs which
·act;.%ely "engages. the learner in
constructing meaning, in developing
ideas, in relating. ideas, in expressing
. ,
ideas,. Comprehending is' critical because
~t requires the learner to reconstruct
the structure and meaJling, of ,ideas
expresse? by :a~o:h~'r writer. To possess
an idea .that ·one is r,eading about
-.;"
':'.~
way ,(~mitl'i. 1983 b).
the
/'
)
requires competence in ,regenerating
the idea. comp~tence in learni'hg -how
to write the' idea of - another. T,hus
both comprehending and composing saem
basic reflect.ions of the same cog-ni'tive
process (P. 582). .:"
Frank Smith (1983 al says that readIng and
, "
wri ting" as well as, .listening .. and spea~inq. "involve.
. the. same processes wit1lin the bra'in. In his -endeavou-X'
, t~ find oti't hC?~ ..writ~rs lear~. to -writ~:,. 'he cO'nc!ude's
I'tha~ 'they l~arn.· to' write '~y reading in a' sp.ecial
'/
. ,'. ,. '.. -~.
The above .writers view reading and 'writing as
processes iri' 'which re'aders/wrH;ers acti'vely ·construct
'-" "
meaning and relate. it to pr~or ~xperieric:e.. . They
are mental processes through· Which' we communicate
by composing m~aning. However, it has npt yet been
,~ ,
fully ~ explained how reading and wri tin.? arr
interrelated-.
Related Rese rch
Corr·ela lonal Studies
Very little research has been .done to dtt~r<:1te'
relationships betw~ readihg and writing.
/
1-....
./
.-'"f.
;r~"
"
'C.-.,.:
1\ Following is a synthesis of the st'udies reported
by Stotsky (1983).
Laban (1963) 'investigated the relationshiQ;s
bet.....een rea~ing and writing and reported a significant
relationship between 'reading achievement and writing
ability. In his, stu,dy of childr~n in the' upper
elementary grade? he concluded that "those who re-ad .
well also: write' well; 'those who r'ead poorly ',also
write poorly" (p, 75). In 1966 Laban studied the
sa.m~·· groups Of' stude:~ts 'and .repo~ted that "the
relationships betwee~ reading 'and, writing become
more pronounced as the years pa~~-'; (p. 82).
A number of other st~dies have found c·orrel~tioJ's
between .readin':i achievement and writing abili.ty.
sO)Jle rep.orted high correlations between measutes
15
..
of composit.ion and comprehe!1sion
Diederich, 1957: Schonel!, 1942).
{Campbell, 197.6:
""OtherS' reported
significant correlation between of
/
composition and comprehens}Q!l (Baden, ~ 1~81; Bippus';
1917'1" Calhoun, 1971; D'Angelo, 19771 Fi,shco, 19661
Gr~mmer, 19701 Grobe and Grobe, 1977: Maloney, 19671
~. . ..
T~,811 . and Thomas, 1976). Piexotto ,~}~.46)
found. low but signific"nt correlations between
students' test scores for wri~i"ng and -treading. In
.I
,a ,study wh~ch examined the ..relationship. be_t~een·..
language ability. socioeconomic ~tatus, :r:eading . level;
· sex and ~ree writing. wo~fin. (1968l ..reported '-that
the best: consistent pre~ctor6 of wriHng quality'
were ~eadin9 ability and l~nguage scores." Baden
{l9~ll, W:ho tested grade ttiree students, . found. no
significant' differences between boys and girli' on
',,- .. '
a measure of com~lsition skills b~t, a nor~~d 'writing
· test correlate.d significantly wit~" severa,l .v~.abl~s
of readIng ability!. Fislico:'s ....<19'6·61 stu¥y .~f..~e.~~_~th
gra~~rs.reve~led.·th~~'t only -t.he. g~i.ils' cre.ative l writ![l.g
. correlat~d' significantly . ·with .....; ~eadiri·g·
. ,
· comprel1ension scoreS;. when .the· girls I and boys' scores
were examined separat·e!'y.
A number ot studies have 'found a ri!laiionShip
between writing quality and relldin'l experience .
.
Some- reported that: superior writers have lnOre re~din9
experience than do poor writers (Donelson, 19671 .......
Pelland, 19BO; LllCampagne,. 196B; Honkwo 195B; and
.T~omas, 19761. The findings of Halon~y (1967), ',,:,ho
studied' grade nine 8tu~ents, and Barbi.9 (196Bl .•f · wtlo
studi~d studenl:.s ~rom grades nif.le and 12. supported.
the above results but'· stat'ed _that, superior writers ./
also tendet to be female. ,,~oodward and Phillips
......
(1967) found that poor writers tended to have less
reading experience than do good writers.
Some studies' haye found signific/n.t relati~nships
b.etween reading' ability 'and measures of synt'actic
complexi ty in students' composi tions (Evanecnko,
Oll1.1:a-and A;:mst,rong , 1974: Heil, 1976; .Heller, 1979.:
Johnson, 1980: perron', 1977, Thomas, 1976; and Zema~
1949). Ot~;r studies, however.. reported no PC?si~ive
c.~ri-el~ns ~etween., the Same measures (EVanS,~ 1979;
Ful'1er, 1974 ;,and Siedow, 1973).
In', some· different appf~aches. to investigating
. the relationship between i~adin9 ~nd writing. Lazdowsk'i
(1976), attempting'. to predict read;inq level from
\ ;. '. . . -
writing level, /found that "proficiency in writing
,abiiity ref.lected a correspo'}d.i.Pg degree. of proficieI!cy
in reading" (p. all. Sha.nahan (19aO) found that
reading and ..writing were reJ,ated but in differ\nt'
ways at di£.~erent reading levels. 11) grade .two,
. .-the relat.ionship w~s based on wC!rd recogn'i tion and
spelling ,ability':' in .grade five; it was based on
reading comprehension a'\d o~her writing variables.
Two new type~. ,of, studies in 1981 exa~ined reading
and· writing '1?ehav'iors during, t~e reading or compo:s'ing
process itself. Atwell (198'l~ who e.x~mine·d the'
/
of ~Ocollege
Further,other.the more'
::.,,profi<!ie~i; re~ders/w:dter's ·~~w' themse'lve:s
as ' go6~ .~ea:ders.' .a~d .wtite~B and en9~9~d'
more often in s~l-f-,s~ns~Jred compos~~~
... ·a:nd readin~ t'~an did 'the '1":.55 'proficient
readers/writers '(Quoted' 1n Stots,ky,
role .of r.eading
students, report~d that better writers plan ,an4 reread
.. mare during the composing process than. do· . pOorer'" •
writers. 'B-ir'nbau'in (19811 observed the readin~ ,ahd
writ~n9 behaV~Ors of grade .'four ,a~d 9r~~e ~i9ht·,'
students' and r.epo:rted:
Students rated more, proficient in one
oProcess were rated mo~e, ...pro~ic.ie·rit "
.19~3, p: 6311;
Morris (1981) inve$~~9ated the r~l~tionship
betwen the beginniiig rea..di,.ng and writing. processe~
of young ~chi1dren 'by 'analyzing their "o;:once;pt of
word~. He found a high correlatio~ be~ween early
'-reading and' wri ting word-concepts. When this ~tudy
was replicat~d (Mo~r4s an:d Pe~ney,' 1980) ,8 signifi~ant
correlat'ion was reported. These finCiings, do not,
however, explain. the causal' nature ·of this
relationship .." Morris (198l)' 'says, ",the beginning
2
·i
. ., .r..
re.ading/beginning - writing reIationsl)ip is 'of.
cycli.cal, mutual"ly facilitative kind, whereby growth
in one conceptual areal (reading)' is reflected in
and reinforced by growth in the othe'r area (writing)"
(p. 666) •
....
Studies . Examin~n9 the Influence of wrIting
::Od:.::orted' in sYotSkY (1983). comb~ (197'.)
sy.n~hesized
invea;dga.ted
the
the
r'esults
e'ffect' on
of some :st~ie~ 'that
reading when 'writing is
imprqved through w,rit.ing instruction: He concluded
that the effects are ambi.9uoUS. In,' sev~ra'l studies"
\
ho.wever" researchers ft;',Und that writing activities
. . . .
positfvely' iot 1uenc~d reading. comprehensi.o~ (Barton!
1930; FO'I-Uns, 197.91 . Doctorow, Witt~ck and. f'!arks,
19781 DYlles, 1'1)32, GlOVe!',. Plake', Roberts, Zimmer
and Pa~mer-e, 1981; Je'ftcke,· 19351 Nagle, 1972; "Newlun,
1930~ <sa,l..iSbury ' 1934; Tay1o'r, 1978; Taylor and
Berkowitz', 1980'; and Walker-Lewis, 19'81)'. Oeh1kers.
(l971) in <\l, ~tudy 'of <J:rade one children and Smith,
Jensen,. 'and Di~l"ingofS~Y (1971) in a 'study of grade
four chiidz::en found,- howev.-, that the us.e of writing
act,ivities' did
compreh,ension.
not sigilif.icantly. ·~l.nf1uence
- ~ , ' .
reading
..
wHtro.~k (1983) discus'sed the close relations·
between reading- comprehension anc;,eff'ective' writing.
He emphasi~ed the g-ener~~i~e ;al'i~ies' o'f, r~,a~'inq
and writing. In reSearCh ·.studies of preschoolers
. / .
. it !:tas' been sho..,n th t v6rY· young ,children. ca!1 gener.ate
th~,ir".·.h"m. ~poken lan·g~a.qe and on~e"'they:,~,now 'so~e
letter-sound. ,a~soci.a~ions· they':, can generate ~.
. tr· ,'.'.' '., ,".
sentences' .using their .own invented spellingel.·: Wit~ro<?k
", ..' -- .:.
proposed ~. qener.atiV~ model tor "learning ,to" read ..
. that' uti~i'z:es, s.o~e of the' ·sa~~. qeI)~rative. 's!,ips
nee~~d: ,to ~eain ·to writ.e .. He'ar~ued that the ~ea~.hinq.·
of reading and the' t,eaching..~f' w~i,tinq t:hate 8u~tle
and i~portant qene'rative, processes. ,writing is more
'" tl;lan the construction of .text for meaning, and reading
fS .more than the· construction of meaning. for text.
Wri~ing is also a' process ~f constructing me"miriq,'
which gets revised and made more precise 'as one edits,
. I
revises, an~ generates. Reading involv~s
reco.nstructing examples and ,experiences in the ~ext
in familiar terJ;lls t!hat aHow us to' relate our. knowledge
and' ·memory to the message an~. to the perspective~­
of the, iiluthor. In each case the generative thought
to a,ne an,other·.
, processes used to relate, text and knowledge are related'
/'
"\
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After several studies with ,elementary school
~hi1dren, _jun-ror high school students and college
.....-" .
nudent"s {Bull and Wittrock, 1974; Doctorow, Wittrock
and Mark~, ~978; Lin.~eh a.~d Wittrock, 1981; Marks(
Doctorow and. Wittrock, 1974; Wittrock and Carter,
1975; arid -w~ttrock, MarKs and Doctorow, 1975), Wittrock ",
(1983) believed "that learning
{p. ?06'J.
.compr':..hensio~ involves acquiring and uS~,n9 s6m~ 0,£
the -'~ame qe~erative s"kill\? needed 1(.0 learn to write"
. ,
Chat! and Jacobs (19'83) believed th~t there
is a need for more' emphasis' on writing, especially
•
when teaching low socioeconomic . children. They·
maintained that "not only is writing',_ importan~ for ...
itself, but the strong relation of writing to re:ading
and language suggests that the development of writing
rna\- also enhan~e reading and language" (p. 625l.
They reported on" a study' conducted" by ,Chall, Snow
et a1. ("1982' which included a sample of 30 children
of low socioecan,omic status' who were tested in grades
two, 'four and six and retested "a year later in grades
~hree, /five and -seve!':. Thi 1relatiOnShips' ~etween"
th~ readin~ and writing of "thes\e student;-s were studied
by analyz.i.ng various reading and wri ting measures,
\
as well as, "lar"gul,ge measure:. Th"e analyse~. 'revea"led
that reading and writing tended to b;e s_ongiy~e:ated
reading upon, writi~g,". although readin~ c~mpr,ehenIJ~ori.
improved"' the:t:.e wa~ no .~ignificant difterence"' in
comPosition' skills between" the expel'irn~nt(at .'qroups.
and the .contro~ groups '-(Andreach. 1975, Ba9J.ey, 1937,'
of'.
strongly
'/
of Reading bn
the -influence
./
ex~miningstudiesIn several
Studies Examining the' Influence
to each other but that writing was
rl~lated to language than ,to reading.
Belanger, ~8; Calhourn.. 1971, Campbell, 1?76;
Ch~istia~se~/"'1965; Clar,k, 1935; De Vries', 1976;
Elley,' Barham, Lamb and \'Jyllie. 1976; Eurich, 1931,
Heys, 1962i Maa~. 1977; 'Matthews, Larsen and Butle.r,
1945; Miller, 1974; ~ilis, Jj.9741 and Schneider, 1971) •.
One -stuc;ly (Bossone and--Quit-man, 1976), however, showed
'--- an improvement, in students' writing -after the
of reading activities.
Church and _Bereiter (19113) investigated t.he
relationships between' reading and writing by focusing
on reading to develop writi~g style. One of their \...
aims was to discover how to get students not only
23
to read but to' "read like a writer" (Smith, 1982!
p. 179). They stud-ied twelfth gr<tde English 'students
and, as well, conduct-ed a similar study in which
/
the sUbjects were students rang,ing"' from grade five
to graduate schol:;ll (Ch~rch and Scardamalia, 1983) •
.'l'h~ ~tUd~~S did not 9ive the resl,llts' neciessa!~. to
- deter\ine \ how we can ~et s~udents "t'o ,re~d in _~u~~, i
a 'way that i1;.· helps them to devel,?p ~as 'Writers .
. :Ohey didreport.~ though, .that stud"ents who rei"d
-aesthed.cai~~, that' is.: i stud\iallts 'who' '~espond
"holistically. to bO}h cO~fen"t ·aJ?d..../style': (Church
and Bereit,er, 1983,- p. 4Hl may be taking the first
step in "reading like a writer".
Eckhoff (1983) believed that reading inf~uences
'writing. She Cited studies - showi~g that succ~~s
in writing is predicted by reading scores (Evanechko,
Ollila ,and' Armstrong, 1974: Heil, 1976; Loban, 1979;
and. Maloney, 1968) and that increased reading,. practice
impr'ov,es 'writing (De Vries, 1970; ~nd Mills, 1974).
'-Eckhlfff analyzed basal reading texts and writing
samples from two 'second grade classps. She' observed
that the writing of th,e. Childz::en' reflected features
,
of the basal . "series the;y re'ad 'al).d concluded that
they (l) used linguistic structures from th'e text~
t.hey~ rea<i,' aitd· .{ 2'J learned about punctuation from
their readtr;. (C~lkins,., 1980, as cited in Eckhoff
1983, also observed the latte'r.)
Researchers' at the Ohio Stat'e un.iversity ha've.
also examine.d t.~e ~nfluence of reading on writing.
Their .,st"udi~s showed' how childre,~ incorporate! story
_schema\~ from ·their re~din9 int:~ their ,W,ril;.in9: ,,(Ki'ng
and Rentel, "1"98·1)....
. "",'
Synthesis
Rec~ntlY there has. been an 'intere'st in the
relationships !Jetween reading and writing. Res~archera
have begun to ,look at what reading and writing ha,,:e
in common. The function of both is communication.
Both processes require similar abilities, similar
ana~ysis and synthesis. Both - reading and wri7il)g ;-
involve comparing and c.ontrastLng; connecting ahd
re-evaluatinq. The ":eiqhing and. jUdqin~. of ideas ' t
are central to both process~s. Unfortunately, the
exact nature of these relationships has .. not' yet been
deterTllined and m~re ~esearch is nee~ed to e)(a\i~~
,the influence of writing instruction or writing
activity on' the development of reading comprehension
and the influence of reading instruct-ion- 'or reading
. ~ ,
experienc'e on the de,ve~opment 0,£ writing abqity.
The research to date clearly indicates, however,
t~at the more students use reading and writing
togs,ther, the more they learn. from both.
The Influence of Self-ConcetK On Learning to Read
.Th,e. -confidence children have in their abi"li"ty
to learn t~ read and wri te is an i:portant a.~pe,ct
of lite~acy deveiopm~nt'. Many factors are involved
in learn"ing to read· and write, but there' is evi.dence
that self-concept is- arong the most important
influences.
j Numerousrelationship
se1 f -concept.
researchers have
between academic
In two extensive
examined
achievement
rev:iews of
the
and
the
literature Ruth ,wylie (1961,. 19141 analyzed
2, 000 stud'ies. The research findings c,learly
demonstrated the 1mportance of self-concept to academic ..~
achievement .
. WatdlOburg '" Cl1fford (19641 J.nvestigated the
• • J .
re~atiqn of, self-concepts' \ to beginning achievement
~n reading. Measures o'f mental a~ility and
first semester of kindergarten in Detroit
elementary schools. Two and one.,..half years later,
•measures were obt'ained of their progress in reading
.'
", i,
,~elt'-c.oricePt, t? s*eral d'~mE,!~S-ion~ ~f' .the child '.9
experien'ce - that ar,?, deemed fundamental;to effectlv'e
and self-c;:oncept. The measures' of' sel~-concep~ taken
in kinde.r9.a~_ten· pr"Oved sig.~ifical\tly preo.i'ctive 'of,
progress. in rea~ing but ~ot significant,ly rel~t,~d
to mental .test, score~.
,
relate(1968.1 . att~mpted', to
' ..
'flighty si~€h', grade stud~nt8
Wi'lliams '&' Cole
~qa,derriic ,adjustment.
w,ere u~ed as ~,ect~' f~~ aU phss",es of 'thl)
·i!lVesti~a~ion. ',Sig~bf~cllntIY' posi~ive 'cor£~la,ti!?nS
were obtained between ~e.lf-co~cept ~~asures and the-.
fo~lowing variables: co.nception of schoo~; social
status at school" emotional ad.justment" m!!!ntal ability, •
reading achievement and tnat~ematical 'a~hi'Elvemel)t.~':
Binder, Jones Strowig (1970.1 ~ound that
sel~-expectati.ons"and. s~lfr:c~ncePt' ~f a~ility' are
associated ,with scholasti~ achievement among ru;al
high school seniors.'
Marsh, ,Smith',' B"rnes (1985) ~tudJ.:;'d a sample
of 559 fifth grade students and collected measures
to assess multi'ple dimensions of seH-concept and
academi,c achievement'. The findings showed th1\.
academic. achievement scores" both ob~ctive test
scores and, t~a'cher ratings" positively, co~related
, with academic 'self-:concepts', 'and reading, ach~eVemet:lt8
\ substanti/l:lly correlated with reading'
self-concepts.
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Mahone (1960) to. that persons who have a
low estimate of themselves are strongl~ motivated
to avoid failure and tend to' !'let goals so Ibw that
they do not need to. prove themseolves. On the other
hand, Mahone found that people. high in self-acceptance
are willing to prove themselves.
Aronson & Carlssmith (1962) observed that subjects
W'ho expected to pe7"(form' poorly b~t performed well
exhibited more' d'iscamfort than did -subjects who
./expected 'to perform poorly ·'and did perform poorly.
They illustrated ·the· power, of the self-concept to
direct die individual's behavior.
Habert (1968), ~ho studied high school'students,
concluded' that "those individlJa4,s' who had low ~eading
comprehension. also tended to· have." low self-concepts·
(Pr 7,8) •
. Shaw', Alves (l9'G]!~ 11th and 12th grade
s'tudents who had attained an IQ of no or above and
who were rated· 'from their grade-point averages as
. '
achievers or underachievers. Their an,alysis poi.nted
strong~y to a direct a~sOciat~o~.~twe~~ ; negative...-
self-attitude~ a'nd academic achievement, when ability
,. /'" . .,
levels are equal.
"}\
one of the mos.t extensive s~udi~a, ~n toe - area
of st}lf-c!,ncept and achievement 'was do~e bY,Bro.okover, •
Thomas Er Patter.son .(l~62) .Hi Michigan•. -'~~~' found
that self-concept cif academ~c ability is associated.
with academic achievement at each grade level. They
concluded that' the assumption t~at" human'- 'ability
is the. most important . factor 'in achievement is
quest.~onable/~nd that sttent~' attit~des limit'their
level of achievement· in s<;:hool. •
In an attempt. to test cross-cultur~lly th~ results
, .
of· Br~o~ov~r's stu'dy, Singh {l972} conducted a stud.y
of ove.r 1200" g:E-b.de seJlen' students in ..St. John's,·
New.fo~ndlanl;l. He concluded:
The .extent to which a st~dent would...---,
a'ttempt to achieve in school would
tc 'func:tionally, .limited by a student's
sel~-conc:ept of academic ability~"
In.! this sense, self-concept of abili,t~f
is an inter.venirig variable. The'
expectations and' evaluat,ions of others
do 'not directly shape .th~ behavior
of a student in school. But a stud.ent' s
r
definitions based upon his
perceptions of what others think of
., ,'.
.. ]"
him as a student. is crucial to' his
behavior in school.(p. 147-148).
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Yet, there is research show that the
./
self-con~epts of children 'are oft:n negatively affect~d
'by schooling. As a group, elementary school children
have difficulty maintaining positive self-concep~s
after they enter sch~ol (Stanwyck, 1912). Some
children develop an. }nCreaSing negativism as .they
prog.ress through sc...hool grades (Dunn, 196£1) and also
as they go from the beginning of the school year
t'O the end (Flanders, Morrison &~,.\Ode, 1968).
Self-concept has been stud1 d for many years.
'Early 1nfluences 1n th1s area (as discussed in Felker.
1974, p. ,lB-22l .are Jam~s (1890), a~d .Frel.!-d (H.al:,
1954). James thought that "self-concept was an
important variable in understan\ng human behavior ..
Freud emphasized the dynamic quality of the self
"'1 which motivated human behavior. Rogers (l95~) and
Maslow (1954). with "··their emphasis on personal growth
and self-actualization, have p~esented a humanistic
view o~ self-concept. Kelly (1955h with, his emphasis
on the unique way in which each individual views
his world, and Diggory. (1966),' with hi"'~mPhaSis
th; way in which individuals evaluate "themselves,
)
....
;.'.
~':"'-:,
have influenced self-cQJlcep,t researcl).. :by emphasizing
the cognitive dimens10ns ," '~'f self. Each of Ahe8~
appr.oaches to self-concept" has. contr'ibuted. lb· our
understanding ./ of self-concept as "'a unique fac(;;r
in human experience and' IS powerful. influence on huril&n
behavior" (Felker, 1974, p. Z21.
From the many definitions of sel.f-concept fo~nd
~n the .literature, 'Quan,dt' S d,:,;inition has been, choaen
.for the" purposes 'of this paper. ",He stated, "the
term ,~elf-concept refers to all the,' p~rc;eptions
individuals have' of' Jthems~lves; -esp~ciallY emphasized
~re' .in"divi"duals', ·perceptions o~, their' va'iue and
abWity~ Cl98.4. p:ll. Quandt explained·. that th"ere
are two' aspects of' ~-co~c¢Ek .wt· whtCh most.
psychologists. appear to agree: <\ r
1. The perceptiohs ~ S:lf that. !-ndividuals have
include their viewl:>~f, themselves as compar~d
t~ othe-rs (self-perception) ; their, views of
how, others' them '(Self-oth~'r,~rcePtionll
. and, their views of how th7y wish they co~ld
b~ (self<,idealll
2. Th,!! perceptions of self that individuals have,_
are largely based on the experiences they have
ha~>rith th'ose peo~le who, are ~mpoitant to thelli
':","-,'
~_:S" ~"'
. Lsignificant 'flthers), Thus, such people can
effect change in individuals' self-concept.'
17 his boqk, E.ssays/nto Liter:cy , Smith (1983)
argued that most children are capable of much more
. than they' achievtf at school. He says children
themselves should expectl to become much more competent
readers and wri.ters than they usually turn out to
be.
William W. Purkey in his_ self-concept and School
~chievement· stated:
~
'F1?r generations, wise teachers have
sensed the 'sisnificant and positive
~~ShiP.S·between, st-udent •'I! concept
of himsel~ and' his· performance in schoo1~
They believed that- the students who
feel good about themselves "and their
abili ties arEl: the ones who are most
\'31 .;
.:>
II
In
likely to succeed (1970, p. 14).
addition, many authors ~ave identified ./ '.
self-concept as an essent:ral and ,influential/'part
ofhuman-personaI~ty and~behaVior (~hapman & Boersma,
1979: comb~, 1962: cooP,ersm1 h, 1967; Gergen, 19~1.'
Hamachek, 1978 and Pur ey, 1970'~78)' Accord1ng
to Purkey et a1. (1984), it appears hat... self-concept
. ,
~ . ..
..
...
is learne~•. , ,By the time a child reaches scho~l I1ge f
the self-c~ncept is already developed and' functioning.
. . "
Purkey maintains:
All .later expE;rie~ces will be filtered
•
~hrough thi.s ~elf-con.cept. As this
.,
filtering process\. takes place, the
self-concept its~lf i.s gradually alt~red.
~.ma,jar .way.. the se.lf-concept"· is ~ll~e~edis hrough the addition .of self-conceptI .
a~ learner',(p'. 3)·.. .
"~
'jAlthou,gh the ch!.ld at the time of beglnnin~
school .has . already: developed a. rei,at.iv,el Y sti,ble
/ ,eff-conce~ tha~ 'h.. been formed by ~it., pr~.cihool
experiences, the impact of 's,chool e)(per1enc~s on.
the self-concept must not be underestimated. When
~ildre~ ente~. schools" they assume attitudes, opl~ions
and beliefs, that .r.elat~ directly to school achievement
'/ .and direct their behavior in scnaal. Thi.s a,spect
. - , .
of self-c~ncept has been referred' to ;y Purkey et,
a1. (1984.l as' se1lf-concept as le~rner and by 'Brookover " " ..
(1964) as' self-coricept: of abil~ty. .' ~'...•.. :.:
~n terms. of language., l~~~~irig. and literacy . . ' ./
development children with pos.~tive .8,elf';conceli\t . , '.' '. :
as learners will per:ceiv,e themselves as '--capa~ of . .
I
I
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perf,arming normal or superior levels. These
positive self-~erceptions enhance their opportunities
to learn to read and write welL _ 'Children with
negative self-concepts as learners will perce:ive
thernse.lves as incap';ble, so th~y may b~ unable to
perform at'~ normal 'levels. These negati ve
seif-percepti~s may interfe:et,~with the ab~1ity t-o "/
learn to read and ""ri.te.
nlUcant'
experiel'!~es that will
in all students.
The Influence of
. Oth~rs in Learnin to Read and Write
S~l1iv-an (194.lY initiated' e phra:;e ~~ignfficant
others· to refer to people .wpo play an important
part in a' .child's' deve1,opment. Brookover (196·2)
r?le in, determin"ing students' development of -'-',m"",""
",learning and Ii 1;.eFacy.
teachers ,to eval~a~ how students 'see
lea:rners and to
stated. ~'that people's:Lgnificant or important to another
per.son can: profoundly .j..nflu:ence· that ~er.son'$ conc'ep,t
. of self" !""(p. 10). The 'positive re111t!onsh+p between
'01-,.,"
"',.. , ,'" .:,--" .. , ~',
;..:,'
self-concept. of academic -.' abilit.y and' perceived. I,'
.' "" .. ,. ;
evaluations by !ignif4::ant o~hers ~aa .. ~ndi!=a.ted by'
research carried out.· ~Y, Brookover, Thomas " pat.te·;'·8c;)t~ _
U9641. Singh (19121' provic;1ed·a rEoview ~f l1!tud.ies
... " . th~t support. this :-heore~iCA1 position, C"l.~ (.19~0)
investigated the relationship between colle9~ academi"c
"',
perf.orinanc:~ a~~ eXpe'~·tan~.i.es ·-.and· report':!d' it 'po~it~ve:,"
r~·ill.ti~~ship. betwee~, stude~ts' a'cadem!c performance
'and tl1e,'· .~emic ~~pectat'i.ons" h~d. :by significant
other~ as pf;l:J:ceived ',bY . them. . s:a'inse' 'S~UdY (~9.S6l
, ", ., . .
delllOnstrated that' the: sel,f-..cc;,"cepts o~ st.udent.s were
Ch~nqed' w~en" 'tt;eir teac~~rs," ~s ~~9nif;~an_~.·~the;s.
made positive comment~ to them and. cre~ted an
atmosphere which providt PS~Chologiclll security.'
In another study. conducted ~y Davidson and La~9 ,t19601
it; vas found tfiat cqildren's perception of teacher6'
....:;elings tow,ud them correlated positively and
s.ignificantly with the children'S" s~lf:.perc~pti~n.".
Studies by .~iyamoto and Dornbuch ~19561 'anr Reeder,
Donahue , Biblarq .1-1960) demonst:rated a'l; pO';Iitive
relationship bet....een· self-concept and "perceived
evaluations by significant tthers.
Research
.parents
It,
makes, ctear the 'import,ant;., role that
in 'the) deveJo~ment 'ot', the.' child' &
)
self-concept. Summerlin" Ward (1978), state: "Child
development authorities have generally accepted the
assumption that, parents exer,t the original and perhaps
the most significant influence on the development
of 'the child~s present and f~ture emot~onal, health"
(p. 227),
Purkey (1970 I believed 'that "together the mother
.". .. .
~nd fath,er are critical 1.n- molding a~d maintai"!Jing
· the child's s~lf-imaqe" (p. 32). Manis (1958) reported
· from. his research 'that a' child's' lev~l of. ~elf-regarci"
is· ~'l'oselY ~ssociatE!d with his parents I. 'reported
level of regard for him. Similar fi"ndiQ,9s by Davidson
and ~ang (1960), Shaw apd Dutton (l965""~.· and ':1yers
(19~6) strongly suggest that. a child's behavior is
· a function of the expectations' of others who are
significa~t to hil!!.
To asses,s the impact of parents on children.' s
aChieve~ent, self-concept and rela~ed beliet:s, Parsons
e"t a1. (1982) s,tudied children in grades five to
~l' and their parents. They found 'that· the chiidfe·~'s
l'ttitudes were influenced more· by their parents'
attitudes about their abilities than by their own
past performa·nces. Also, the parents who p,:,rticipated
in a parenr group - STEP IStstematic Training
-' .
" .
parental attitudes and the' children of these" parents
showed' differences' in' self-:~ongePt ~unUtter1in~. Ward, .
1978). The~e results :,uqqested ~~l.~the It.1\e~tIflent
effect experienced. by the parents .was. communicated
to their'
self':'concept.
children,\ and in higher'
Brookover and his six -coll.eagues (1966)' 'at:tempted
to relate evalUation of Siqn~ficant others (par'ents,
expe:rts, :snd co~nsel.lou) t? 5~1.f-pe.rc;ePti(;m of' ability.
and ·sellaol achievement.· TheY"~'~un~' that ~positive
cOl1llllunication fro.m par;ents' re~ative to a, child" s
, '
ability led to a significant increment-_ 'in' both
.
self-p.erception of ability and qrade-poir"t !!overage.
~ommunication {rom experts and, counsellors did not,
however. have a significant effect on either variable.
BrooKover's group concluded that it is more effica?ioUB
to work 'throuqh established siqnificant others. such
a~ parents than to d~V~lOI? n\'!w significant .. others
, as -bases of influence.
In her review of research parent involvement
Becher (1,98_4) -states;
The" important role of" the parents,
famil~ and home in det:e~mininq child"ren' 8 '
"';,..,
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cognitive development and achievement
has been documented in numerous studies;
In add;ition, it has bl\en ~h~wn that
such fact-orB ate far more important
B.nd influential' than ,school factors
~or suet'! de~e1.0pment . (p, -"2 )"
Soe identified"" n~tu~ally oc"cutring, behaviors·"'-
'" of parents and ~spects" ,of, the home environment, that'
! have bee"n "altsociated with 'the development 6f
.i~tel iigenC~" competence.and achievement ,in" children..
First, children with' higher .,7'e's on measure~ of#
a~hievement, competence, and intelligence had" parents·
who held higher educational expectations and
aspirations for "them than- did parents of children
who did not score as high, Parents of the former
childr.en a1.so exerted more pressure for achievement,
p~,ovided mo):"e - academic 'g~idanCe, !':nd ~xhib1ted a""
higher iev~l" ot' generaI_ interest .~'n" their c~ildr:9.
Second, parents of childr,en with 'higher scores had
. " .
considerabl;r'" more interact,ions. that wer~ respon~ive
to children or continge"nt upon their 'respons~s than
, "" did parents whose chi1.dfen did not score as high.
T~ird, children· With6il~igher ~cores haj pa.rent's, who"
·"had ',percepti.ons of themselves as" ".teacher,8 M of thi!ir
r
/
children stronger than those 'of parents with
'lOW'er-~9~:in~ children. Fourth,. ,.children .with ~igher
. scores had '-~parents wh.o a!=ted as ,strong~~ modElils o~ .-/
learning and achievement for t~eir children th.an
did parents of- children who d~~ n'at scars' as high ..
And, finally, higher-scorlng. c'hildren came from homes
" ~h, Whic~' "the~~ was c~nsiderablY, 'more reinforcement
·fOf.SChoo:l beha~ior, than '.was the--case fOJ; .chi,ldren
. ." . wh~ did n.~t 'score as high .
. / - In a~dition .to· the research on tlie'mediating
.- . 'aspects 'Of ~~mitY and home environ~ents as~ociated
with thS cie~elopment of competence, intelligence
al)d .ac~ievement' in childrel1.! Becher summari.zed a
large b9dy of research assessing the effect of parent
education programs on such development. She said
, /
that there is' considerable evidenc,e indicating that
parent education programs, are effe~tiv~ ·'in. 'improving
the ~ntellectua¥ funl=tioning of children, as measured
primarily by standard,ized intelligence tests.' There \ •
is also evidence that the gains achieved 'have been'
sustained for' at leas. 1 year, and in several ~c~lSes.
for 3, 4 and 5 years following completion of the
·f',·
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program; Fu.rthermore. there is substantial evidence
th~t parent ed"ucation programs are 'effective in
improving child~e~' ~ language perfo~ancel their
performan.ce on standardized aChievemen{ tests, and.
their ~~nerDl school behavior. In addition, parent
educatio'n program's ha~e pro.dU?ed, sig:nifi~ant pesi tive
. ,,' \
c.han,q.,,~ in (a), pa~ents' te...ACh,ing stYle.~, (bJ their-
irite,ractions with ~heir children, and\ (e) their
pro';;i:s"ion' of stimulating home learning
environments.
Research - indicates the importance of the ro"le
of par~ts in the lives of the~ir children. Parents
have a\ !Signifigant infl~en~e .on their children's
development and education. They are- their children's
first teachers and ·school educators have much to
, lear~ from the teachinq strategies used (mdst .times
un'consciously) in the home. Educators must aclnowledge
the crucial role of parents, a~d "help their :to be
aware of, or more, certain about; the positive
inf luences and impc!ct they have on tqeir children,
A closer rela tionship needs to exi s.t betJeen ~ome
and school, ;ven to the p~int' of parent leducati~n
programs: in orde~ to develcipthe learning po'tentiat
of the home environment,. \.
The Influence' of Attitude on. Learning to Read and
For the purpos~s' of this study, attitude is.
defined as the liking or disliking of a:g!Yen subject,
is.' !'lm.pha~lized, by variou~, writers. Combs (19'S2"t)
considered st~dellt attittides to be an important face,t
of the learning process and he believe;,d that they
must be ~.inC?luded in educational planninq ~na :practi,ce,J
in. school, The. 'importa,nce 'of attitude,' t:~ i~arnin9'.
I ' .. '.,;,.I",
and students who value reading are likely to be more
effect.ive 'learners' of that subject. VAtheY. (19711)
'believed attit1;1dinal fac,ors are variables impor~lln.t
to the' study qf reading. ~tth,ewson !1-976l propose~
a model for the readil!g p'rocess which clearly showed
the importance 'of attitude to reading, Lueers (],983) ."
.explained the import~nce of attitudinal and
motivational factors', to the' study of reading'. He
commented:
What we have an interest
"
.in i~ that
to which we attend. If atti,.tuqinal
_and mot,iva..nal factors do affect
that w~ich we perceive and attend to,
then they will also indirectly affect
t~e information received bY' an indiv\dual
.'
,.
,,-
into one's cognitive stl"ucture or
long-term memory a'hd will, in ·turn,
affect the information al~eadY available
in the cognitive structure to be ~perated
upon fp •."'S2.1.:
Lueers (1983) synthesized several reading thea.ries
into ill more comprehensive fran.'ework - the Short Circuit
Model of reading, in' an attempt to include a number
of diffe;ent ..factors of the .. reading -process into
one P1i;ldel. She says all of these fact'6'i-s - linguistic,'
sociocultural, neurological, perc~ptual and cogni.tive,
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affect attit"lde- and moti~ation•. . .However , t~. ,~h~w
~he importance of attitude a"n6 mot.ivation, they have
been pictur~g. in the model in th~ form of· a -"piug-.
Lueers explained: "Without the appropriate attitude
and necessary motivation the system will not be forced
/
into its operating 'state. ~n individual must become
"plugged-into" the Print Setting. for. the reading
prol:ess even to occur" (p. 89):
According to Alexander &- Filler (1976) relati'r'ly
li~t.1e fesearch has been d?ne on the' re1,ationship
.between ,at·titudes toward reading' and achievem.ent
in readinl" .They reviewed the limited amount or
available information - (Ask.o~· &- Fischbach, .. 1973;-
I
1.
Bern$tein, 1972; Groff, 1962; Healy, 1963, "f965,
Johnson, 1965; and Ransbury., 1973) and made these
conclusive statement':
Some . chUdre~ may per~ive_ that their
ability to read is responsible for
their attitude, thus making readi.ng
...;/.
improvement programs a. high priori~y_
for some underach;"eve,rs 1 •
• 2. The at.titudes of t~e read.r .~ward J .
the material may affect his 'lev~l of
compiehens~on·of- that materi.a.l;
3. ~ Th~ development of . favorable.
......
attitude$ m~y resul1, for some student~,
in-' increased achievement' and more .read~ng
that may be maintained ;;';er time; .
4. For some $tudents, a posit.ive attitude
toward ~ead.in9 in t~e lower grades
may t/ no~· be •.self.-.maintain~ng and· _may
lessen over tillle. Attention to attitude
" .deve-lopment .and· maln~enance is .~mportant
at all l'evels; and'
5. Although" relatio~ships sometimes, '
fou~d bet'!ieen achievement and attitudes,
there is not always po~itive
forr'elat·ion betweel) high achievement
and .tavorabl~,attitudes (p. 5,6).
·' ..~- "
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HeCl'thington and Alexander ('1978) investigated
. the characteristics of positive and negative attitudes
toward' reading, They. interviewed' 60 childr::ell
l;~dividuall2f r~nging' from first to sixth grade.
The comments supplied through these individual
interviews were used to. construct a quick il;.ssessrnent
checklist for teachers to use in observing children's
attitud:s toward reaqing. It is a listing of 'behrviors
chlldre!1" themse'lves feel' ar;; indicative of positive
~nd negative attitudes toward reading. -~.~
In a study to determine ~ha·~'\tors.:~~;-iluence
reading attitudes, CaliawclY (19811 surveyed 223 college
students. To help the students recall )Wh.t affe~ted
their reading habits whe.n they wE~F_..younger, they
were 'asked what, 'if any, factors "turned them off"
or "tu~,tled them C to readt:9 in school and in the
home. ~ The results indicated' that, in schoC:l, th"e
nature of the material was Fnot as important as the
way the teacher dealt with that niaterial to positively,,-
affect students. Oral reading, especiallY of the
"ro:nd rObi~" type, had a negativ,e effect as~
the dif~iculty of the material, how boring it was,
is~}ated drills, and material that was \rrelevant.
Investigatio_ns by Mosenthal (1983) "and 'R~y~
U978 r also indicated that more than tex~ or
v;ari<!-bles affec't reading. They reported ;..hat tea her ...
l.deology a;d classroom soc1al 814tuations ~ontri te
to reading atti tudes"
In a more recent stu'dy, Shadle (1985) Plo.re"d
the effeC1ts of. a school sponsored home readi~ program
on students I attitudes toward reading. readirl.9 habits.
and rea~ing compreh~nsion. The study was'. qonducted'
~~ a' ~i~dl~,?lass" suburban,_ S~hool ~nd, includect 96
9"ra~e' ,three students;, 95 19"~a'de four ,.studen"ts. hand
94, grade five 'st"i.ldents. All .studen;,S, were ~an~o,m~y
~sSigned, approximately ha~( to the treatment '.: group
and the remainder to .the control gr:oup. Both groups
were given a pret~st to measure their attitude, reading
habits and reading comprehension.
In the classrooms' of the tre",tment students,
school sponsored home reading ":' program
established. This· program r,equired parents to read
to or with their children for 15 minutes a day, five
days ~ut ,?f seven. A home reading record
mai~tained. Students in the contx:ol group hatf no
,
school sponsored home reading program.
,
:'.:;
\
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)(t the conclusion of the study a posttest was
given and the results showed a significant difference
in . favor of the treatment group. Shadle inferred
that the school sponsored home reading had a highly
positive effect on student reading achievement, student
reading habits' ~nd student at't'itude toward· reading.
Robe,r~s (1985), at~~mpting to. as.certain the.
relationship between classroom instructional factors
___ :. ~nd. r~ad!ng attitude, aChiev.eme~t ·an.d involvement,
reported that- classroom 'teacher instruc:tion,al factors
appeared to have a' greater influ'ence on reading
achievemen"t than did ~~pil attitude and/or' pupi)
in-vo-l vement.
Seaton an.d ~aron -(1978) conducted an investigation
with (523 students grades tree to seven. They
"" tried to determine J.f .teacher ' positive reJ.p.forcing
bflhaviors toward pupJ.ls would ffect theJ.r attitudes
towird reading. The results showed no significant
correlation between tqe' variables and the authors
concluded that the .,tim~ frame of the treatment was
too short to affect such a complex construct as
attitude.
.~
",.:"-
With so few 'studies ava~labl~1 it .is difficult
to mak~ valid' ge,neralizations· about: "attit!J.des ~nd
reading. . it appears that som~' instruc~ional prog;aIl\~
can, but do" not necessarily affect attitudes. ,,+t.hough
research/ results are inconclusive. . the' important
role of at.tHUd!n equ:a~ion has' be~,~ e.::abli~hed.
SUlRllIary of the'- Literature Review
. '-The primary aim of. educatfon is to help children
- \ , . "','bec~me ,litepate. adults~ - Tr~dition~l1y/ om.any' ,t\'!4chen
hav~" beli~ved ~hat reading. and'writing should' be
segmented, into 'liep.arate· skills- for instruction ..and
. . '. I
practice 'in order tp gain, mastery, with language.
, ,
~ut the're is a gr6wing awaren.ess among educators
\ . today that ot'i'ly the" motivated use -of -language -for
. J;"eal a~d wor~h~hile ~urposes can lead' to/full ~otent:r:;l
in language dev~lopment:
The literature.", reviewed indicates .'that reading
and writing should develop naturally, the, _sam~ as
learning to walk or talk. A'll l~nguage use in the
classroom should be meaning-ful and functional to--
" -~~ I ".
th~ chilc]. with the child ,exercising as much con~rOl
is feasible 'over. his/her ie:arni~g. ' parents should
be involved i~"'-- the" lit'eracy development of_ their
_./
~"'."
\
children. They should interact in a non":directiv'e,
accepting manner, helping their child to test
hypotheses and develop competence.
Parents and teac~ers must \olO~k tog~ther/to ensure
that both school and home ar~ places where children
. / .
can use speaking, reading and- writ~ng. ·to· do the th.ings
th~.y wan~: to do. It is nO:t the task ·.of educators.
to t-eaca c~ildrfi!n to read ancJ./write,. bU~ to oreate'
. an. en~_~ronmep,.t in whic,h re~ding an~ writing can occu-r
n~turally. Teachers ':',,:nd parents' need' to be the.r~
to listen. to what children' 's~y, to answer their
questions, guide. ·them in solving their problems,
and promote tqeir learning about the world in which
,-
they Uve.
DESIGN AND HETHODOL~Y OP THE STUDY
Introduction
..•
The purpolse of . ~h~l!! _st~dy was . to l imPleme.~'t· ~~~." "
,/ ~valuat:e a program ,/ .~esigned to.. 0 integrate ,~ea~ing
an4 wri.ting 0 instru~tion. Th'e progra°fn. ,act vities
focu~4d "on the re~ding and~ writing~ of booka.
school an~ at home, children _ i~ ~he 'stu~yread 0
'listened to weIl-writteon books selected !romo'children's
lit~ratu£'. a'hey: were ·.en~ouraged 0 to .be;co'me auth~rs.
and write' thei.r own stories,'- Pare~ts helped ~n typing
~nd ~aIDinating the children I s books. ·Publish.ed"
'books were read to the. class ~ by the chi,ld-.authors
a~d di~Played alon~ side 'the cOrNrrer~ia: ~oks. This
progriUll was e'xpected to' help children become better
readers with more' favorable attitudes towards re~ding;
wr! ting and; -learning. This chapter wfn p.rovide·
• J
a description of .he research study and its constituent
elements.
'.
Research Design
) ....
This study ~esi9ned as. 8," case study. After
extensive literature review it was concluded that"
f l ';'·',.'-
the m<;ire students use reading and .writing. together,
... the mo;e t'hey learn from. both. . The researcher was~
faced wi th th~ questio~ of ho,w to~xplore' the outcomes
of teaching reading and writing together. The research
strategy chosen to 'best do this was the case study.
. ',,J',~
Case 'Study Research
'Case research provftes way of
\.
'. . .
investigat.ing .~he ~_~w and why, of . teaching reading
and writing ,together. The essence of a CAse study,
according to Schramm (1'711, "is that._it- illuminates
<1 decision or '~t of d:cisions: why they were t~ken,
how they were im~}:mented, a.nd with what result;'
(cited in· Yin 1984 p. 22, 23). In th~s study, the
"decision" was to teach reading- and writing conjointly,
,,-
and the investigator reviewed the work ~i previous
researchers in t~e fi'eId and report~d it as a review
of t~e lit;erature to support bi'tis decision, devise:d
procedures to implement ~n appropriate -program of
reading and .wri tin9' ,and selected inst;uments and
techniques to evaluate the resl.!.lts.
Yin (1984)· m!lintains the case study has 'a<
distinc;ive' place...-- in evaluat:ion rese~rch- and Merri~m
(\
( 1985)
suited
describes it a~_ the approach that is best
for investigating questions important to
/education. Both authors arqu~ for the 'use ,!f
study approach in educational r.esearch'. where q.ues~.lons/
of meaning and' process can be ans~'ered'. only- through
,,/ '. '. _ :.. " ," . 1, - •
un"derstanding the context ~n which they. exist ..
. ' 'In this study the major contributi~n of;' cAs.e
!J.tudy met~~dology was ,the . generation' of .in8i9~ts .r
into "the exploration and' descrJ.ption of' the
rela~io~ShiPS betweerlreading· and '·Writin~. It -was
a goal of /):h~ resea~cher/t~'cher t.o des.ign a r~liable
.- . .' ~ ,
case ,study so that if te'sted in the future through
replicatic;ms, the theories of this case study might'
be expanded and generalized.'
Definition of Terms
Readinq achievement
In reference to this study, reading achie'o!e'9-ent
p~rtains 5pe~ifical1Y to the students':: scores for
1 ~ .
the Gates-Ma~Ginitie Reading Test, Level B. The
pretest, Le.vel B, form 1, was administered 'in the
fa.ll... of the school year and the posttest, L....evel B,'
form 2, was administered in the spri,ng. ~_e pretest
score on the r~aC!ing achievement test was assumed
to,r represe~t how well a r student comprehended 'What,
he/she rea'd befQre the treatment began. The posttest:
.J,/'
.~!". " .. '
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score on . the ~eading achievement test was ass~med
to repres'ent how well a student comprehended what
hEt/she ;oead/ 'Upon compl.etion of the treatment.
is
Self~concept
For the pu~pos:J of this· study self-cohcept
defined as the student's perc:eption, of
him6~;t(her~~lf as a' learner and as measured by the'
• rating· 'assigned to a stude.nt 'by the teachtir' on the
23 items of the Florida KEY. The teacher .obs~rved
students' haviors in the classroom in relation
. ~'~ ("'" '\....
'to fourytors involved in ~he scale, These fa,ctors
are: relati,ng, asserting, investing and coping.
Attitbde
At"titudes have been (defined' in various ways.
For ~he purposes of this'" study, attitude is def,ined
as a liking or disliking' o( a given subject.
Reading attitude
Attitude toward reading is defined in this study
I
the' feelings students have toward three dimensions
ot re:ading as measured by a lS-item reading assessment.
These dimensions include the following:
. ,
, ;.
1. Ove~all"atti tude toward reading.
r 2. Attitude to~ard reading. difficul'tlea.
3. Attitude toward ~ecrea"tional r,eading.
,.
writing attitude
Attitude,·..towa~dwriting 1'8 defined ""in 'this' study
the feelings' 'st\lde~ts, h~~"e towar"d th;ee" dj,~~nsions
of :"'ri ting 'as measured by a', '~5-'ite~' "wr~tin~ assess~.e"nt.:
Th~se d.1mEmSions incf~de t~e f~llowing: 4
1. Overall attitude t,oward writing.
2. Attitude toward writln'g ·(Hff"i~ulties.
3. Attitude concerning why we learn to write.
Assumptions
The major assumptions behiz:ld this study are:
1. Students performed in a cooperati'<':
. \
mllnner and tried to i do tqeir be.st on
"the pre and post-reading achievement
tests;
2. The self-concept scale is a valid and
reliable technique' to infer tearner
self-concept; /
/
/'
If:!;~':' ..... <-".. "
3.. The classroom teacher, and cooperating
teacher. through direct observation
and experience of working with ch~ren,
_, wer.:! ,capable of rel,iabi;" rating. each
student on fhe self-concept scale;
4. The reading a5SeSS{ll~t· and_ the writing
.assessment . we'~e significant mea~ures
of student atti tude ~?ward read':'ng
and student attitude towad:l writing:
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an.d
5. Students, capabie of answeril\g
he .reading and writing assessments
"
.~:
ODjectives of the ·Integrated R~dinq and Writing
Program
1. To inform parents abOU~ the approach to reading
and writing used by e teach~r so they willI
"'---__ be able to support the c J.ld''S efforts at home.
~ ::.::::::::: ::::dr::~Sl:r:~:res':te::tu::ad:::.
, daily reading time.',
3. To allow chiidren choi,ces of what to read, and
" whether to read alone or'" wi th friend (s ) •
..
To,' allow chiidren
·To establish a dail!routine .in wh'leh ehildr~n
ch9,£se their own book fO': r.eadinq at home.
To st'imulate cpildren'B. ineerest" in wr-i~n9'.
by pr07iding writing H'me eV~7Y d~y.' and al).OW~~.
the:rn tp choQse which pieces will ~. publi.Bhed.
'.for wridng. "
. ,",
. To • help children. see themsel'ves as autl"!0rs by'
publishing the stories ..,and p6ems they write.
", . " \ ", :
To encourage children and pirents to malte homemade
books. of tt]e stories they wri te at home.
To provide a special sp-ac~ and Itime for the
child-author to share his/her. "published~ book
wi th t'ht!~ class:
10. To display the children's homemade and.·school-made
books ~longside the commercia1.ly pUblished books.
4.
"
5.
6.
7.
e.
-' 9.
in the classroom.
ll_~. To conduct frequent reading and writi~'9
conferences with each child.
] 2. To conduct frequent individ'ual
conferences "w_i~h pa~ellts.•
and
.~.
•Subjects
The subje\~ts ~cr r!'u.s. study w,;,re children in
a. grade two Engli::lh class at Holy Cross Primary.'
Holy Cross Primary -is one of the inner city schools
administrated by the Roman Catholic School -Board
in John I s. Newfoundland. The school has a
of abo t 650 p~pils and offers ;rograms
The E.Ag;tSh section
treams from kindergarten. to "gaade two.
two streams from
xiVderga'hen to ~rad~ f~9r" .. The ~opinio~ "has been
. ." ~ ..
expressep by, some teachers and parl'!n;ts of H~;Y Cross
Primary' that the ~renc,h Lmrnersion program at!-racts
most. of the' children from families with good
socioecon.omic bac~grounds;but there has been no
official statemen~ to su~port this--claim.
Th~ 'class 's"tudied- h~d 26 children with 12 'girls
and' 14 ~oys. The children were assign.ed to, thiS
l
gr~l.lp by' their grade ~ne t ..Chers. A. relatively
small nl.l~ber of children wer~ -identified as being
either above grade l,evel or below grade' level and
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most: of
level .
them were identif ied as working. a t grade
."
)
... "
Instruments
Gate~-MacGinitie Standardized 'Re&din~ Te~ts
! The Gates-MacGinitie Reading '. T~st6 ~~re used
to obtain scores" for....' vo/?&bulary. comprehension and
grade equivalents for each child. A. pretest, Level
B, form I\WaS 'administered in October and a pos1;.test,
Level B, form 2, was administered in May._ '
I ..
The Florida I<EY,.' -/-
Th·e'. .Florida KEY, an instrument to infer stud~nt'
se~f~con,cep1;. as lea~ner' ',in grades one through six,
wa~ completed ',by th~· tea.che.r and !=ooperating' teacher
for each student in Oi:::t~ber·.and a9ain~ in' M,-"y. The
Florida I<EY was chosen as the most ... ,ljUitable and
efficient way to evaluate how the student pet'ceived
his 0;' her learner self. There' has been considerable.
~ debate among i;;;'earchers about;. the measurem~nt·· ·o.f
the. self-concept. As p&inted out by wylie (1961,
1979'), . existing self-conce.pt soales are inadequate,
for valid me""asurement. especially in studies involving
... . -".'
children.
~enerally, researchers' h~ve used thr(le techniql.!-es;
self-report; infe~ence based on the observation ·of
behaviorf and in....feience based on projective t~chniqU~8.
Even though many researchers have base_~.. thei-r '. studies
·51
on the assumption that self-reporting by the subject
is the most valid and. reliable:. method of evaluation,
critics of this maintain that, while the
self-concept is what an 'individual believes about
himself. the self-report is only what he is willing
and able to disclose to someonl? else (Purkey, 1~70).
Many of the s~lf-report sc<tles 'reviewed by this
res.earcher were designed for children of age nine"
aI' old~'r-. Of' the few avai~able for YOUngerchild~Em
none wa~ found,." in the opinion of .this researcher,
___to use language, suitabl~ t~}he grade -t~o ·child~.--
Combs (1965) advocate.d perception of the st~?ent's
self-concep~ by obser-ving _ his/her behavior. Courson
. . \ .
(~96S l has shown that drawing inferences from students'
bel\avior can be a valuabl~ ~cientific tool. Purkey,
Cage' -Graves (19?3) devised and validatedr.a scale
{the' .Florida ·KEYI which class~oom teachers· could
us,,: . to: infer pupils' self-copcept as learners, withtlUt
relyi~g on self-reports. The KEY contains 2l
interrogative items th.!1t d\escribe student behavior .<
in a classroom. ---Contextually, the -It·ems identify
\-
behaviora that occur more often by students who 'have
., a good self-concept as learner. Factor a~alY8&8
by Fahey (1983) .and purkey" Cage & Grave.ll {~l973l
have supported the ~factor structure of the. scale I
relating. assertin~, investing and coping, Relating
reflects 'A basic t;rust ·in people; assertin~ sugl/ests
ii tru'st in one's own value; inve.sting implies a trust
. .
in 'one' s potentilll:,,: and coping. indicates a trust
in one's .own ~cademic, abiHty, The four f~ctors
~ ... of' the scale" s1:Jpport 'the positio~... that· when a chil~
relates', well in school., ,is able to' assert· thoughts
,and feelings ow/f·~els ·free to lnv~5t 'in /c1ass and'
activities, and confidently _seeks ~o"'~ with the
challenges and expectatipl!s" of school, then t.his
child may be said to posses's a "good n ,self-concept
as learner, For the purposes of this study only
tho:- total scores 'were analyzed,
Reading Assess~ent and, wr'i ti~9 Assessment
The Reading As'sessment and the Writing Assessment
(Anderson.,-. 1982,) we~~ completE;d -by each student as
pretests ifJ- October and as posttes~s in May.
After' a lhqroug~. s~arch of the Educational
Research Information Center· (ERIC)...... ~nd a· review- of
,
all at;.titude measures for elementa.ry children listed
in Bures 119781 Hental Measurements Yearbook no
satisfactory measure of· reading and writing attitude
was found. Therefore, this writer chose two unnormed
assessment~ desi9.ned by Anderson (19821 as ~he most
suitable for the purposes of this study •.
The Reading Assessment and t-he Writing' Assessment
each has 15 ,items. They are Likert type scales with
three/answer choices for each it,em: Yes. Not Sure;
and No •. The format 0Jr-each assessment 'was deS~gned
for young children, wit~ items .ba,lanced among. three
categories' selected to assess reading' attitudes:
. /
(i) overall attitude tQ'Ward reading,
(if) attitude toward reading-c;W.fficulties,
~iii) attitu4e toward recreational rea~ing;
and three ca.tegoJlli.es sel~cted to assess' writing.
attitudes:
(i)' overall attitude toward writing,.
(i~) attitude ~oward writing difficulties, and
(iii) attitude concerning why we learn to write.
Items from th~8e va.'r!ous cat~gories are' ~isted ,randomly
.!' throughout each ass,essment.
Reliability of these instruments was established
u!!.ing Cronback I s, ~lpha internal consistency re11ability
coefficients (Anderson, 1982, p •. 521.
r
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,validity of tt\ese' ~nsti:.uine,nts was' established
by experts in t~e fields of reading and ,1:an~~aqe
arts from.the university of Kansas (Anderson, 19;82).
, .
Parent Reaction Ouestionnaire
A brief' questionn~ire'de~i9ned by the reseal:cher/
. teacher .... was used to re~rt par~l).ts' _.~eactions to'"
the ~o9ram. It. was ," comple~e.d by the parents of
the', s~.~~~c\"s at the end of the' program. A c'opy of
this questionnaire .1s in Appendix' C page 183.,
.
This study of eight rno!,'ths duration from
"
early October to late May~ In car::ryingout this
, study a number of steps were followed:
1. During the first weeK' of· October the' pretests·
for'reading (chievement, ref,lding i!ltti~ude and writing
attitude were administered, and each teacher
independe.ntly ~at~d, the, st~~entg ,on the' self-concept
s~ale. These pretest~;<, ,and ratings' were col~ect,ed
,and held until the c'onclusion of the stuy In -'this
way neither the teacher/researcher nor the cooperating
.teacher was specifica,lly aware of students' scotes,
attitudes or ratings. During 'the last week.' of May,
'.,/
the ....posttests administered and the second 'ratings
.., on the self-concept scale were completed. Then both
the pretests a~d p~ttests were scored and th\ratings
were calculated and compared. "~
2. The, te_acher and parents met ;n oc.t.?ber\ ,for t~o
workshop sessions where parents were given the
·opport.unity ;0 learn the phi~osophy' of the' program
and' the practical asp~cts of being facilitators 'in'
their children's reading- and writing- development.
. ,.,-
One of the 1lims of this rea'a'ing- and writing ....progr~m
- to givl;! pleasure and, inspire confidence about
learning ,n g-eneral but reading and wri~ing in
particular - was emphasized. Parents were shown
how to provide an e~vironment in which t~~e:;hild
is 'encouraged to direct ,his/her own learning and
courageously take risks in reading and writing,
". An area i~ the classr~om was 'designated as the
rea~in9 area. Special to - this area was the -Auth,or,',s
Chair- (a technique used ~ucceSSf-UllY by Graves &
Hansen, 1983). When the. teacher r~ad a boo)c, or
a child rea~ _a book, he/she was seated on the Author's
Chair with the c'lass assemb1ed in fr9nt. on the floor.
A routine was e!ltablished so that the aUdie'nce.. after
the reading of any book, responded by complimenting,
,'..'
making suggestions anc asking questions of the author.
When .the ·author was· not present, as in· the case of
a commerCially produced book, t;he chi~dren specu-l~tec
,
C
.as to how the a'Ut,hor, might answ:er the que8t~on8.
4" E~ch 'cay the. teacher read .t.o the ~1~8S and there;
was a free reading period. In· a~dit-i'on•. C,hildre.n
chose a book to take home ,that ."night. - Books were
. ~ .'
'. avai\able in '.the ciassroo~.a~d c,me from'tour Bource.s.
Ea~h child selected. 'anll borrowed two bOoks· ~r~m ~~e
school resource ,center. ~ These books were diep~a.yed
in the classroom and replaced ,.by the' chi 1-3ren every
,S~X~h school ·day. The teacher se-lected 30 books . '.'
.....
from the A.C. Hunter Librar~ St ......-John's, and .30
books fr~m the Gosling Memoria'l Libtrary, St. John'8.
These books were replaced by the teacher every three
weekS of .the study ~ The teacher· a:"80 selected 8o~.e
. books,· as .necessary. from, -the Cu~riculum Materials
)
" Centre;...... Memorial university. Because of the
restriction of· a three-day, lending period, these
.
,'latter bookS' were :hosen~ only if they/were u~~vail~ble
llt the other centers. ,
/
The teacher selected appropriate books with
~eBpect to quality, interest and suitabi~ity. The
following
selection:
used .to help in, this
(1) Huck, C.S. (19791 Children's Literature in
the Elementary Schoo~. New York: Holt, Rinehart
& Winston.
(til Egoff, S. (1975 l The Republic of Childhood. ,",/
Toronto.
(iii) Canadian, Children'·s Literature. Quarterly.
Box -335, Guelph, Onto
!iv) The pt,ofes~ionai lib~a~ians at the A.C. Hunter
Library and the G'~Slin9 ,Memorial "Library and the
"teacher/libra:rian at .Holy ere'55 Primary ..
To develop the concept of author,· and to
familiarize the students with accomplished authors
of children's literature, the teacher selected several
titles by the same author at one time. Fo! example,
for a three week pariod, several books by Paul Galdon.e
were incl~ded in the 60 books displayed by the teacher
in the 'classroom. (See Appendix B page 174 for other
,aut.hbrs highlighted.,in this way.) .
5. ~ routine was established G ·Which two children
read 'to the .<!lass dai·ly from commercially pUblished
books. When children .. found a book t.hat ~h~ wanted'
to read to the class, they chose an available ·day
c:>n a displayed schedule for. reading' times. They
were 'en·couraqed to prepare at' home for this special
ctal reading.·
.3
... i'~
6. All parents were encouraged to. facilitate thei.r.
. children's reading _development by reading, 'to their
childre~ and/or listeninq, to them re'ad. The first :,
wo:r.kshop .... with parents !nforme.d th.ern of the ~eadin9,".
,:,"pproach to b~ used in t~~: ,integ~ated readi.ng and
writ.tng program. T~ey were '"'given rell.di~9 techniquel!l'
~--'-'-,-~-t.Ouse at ho'me. ,(See P;ppendi'x B 'pa'ge_11l~)
7. " The're was a writ.inglpeLiop.eve~,~ qay :--,hen', th:Ei--
child was' encouraged'. to, wri:e, a 'story. Empha,sis
was placed on rnea!'ling
technical s·kills.
and communication ra,ther th~n
,/ .
The teacher n~ver assigned a to.pic
of writing but made suggestions (see pag~s 117. '118.) ~
especially for children who were'reHcent. At first,'
the writing periods seemed long 'and relatively
unproductive for some children but the teacher chose
one story from the beginning 'sessions ,tha't had a
plot or organizat,ion suitable to make into a little
book. She, tYP!i!d the' te?Ctl had.....the author illustrat~
'it and then laminated, it. The "published" f,ook was
then rea4 to the class by the child-author. 'This,
celebration 'of chilli~uthor encouraged and mo'tivated'
I
the other children to become authors. It was expected
that as the children's notion ~f al;lthor ~hanged trom
a vague idea about, some other person who writes' books
,:.,'
/'
'" ..,-;.'
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to the perception of themselves as authors they wou~
be brought to An underst.andinq of the 'publishing
pscess ". of write," proofread, ,revise. edit-, print,
. " "
ill strate and laminate. ~\ "
" 8. :"11 parents were enco,?raged to faci~itate their".
_"- ~hildren·s '~;-iting development by. making books .,~t
home. These homemade books were celebr.ated through.
the same proces's of sharing with the class. 'I'he
second worksh'op with p~ren~s informed them 'of the
wriHng approach to ~e used in the integrated reading
and writing program. They were' given materi.als and )
writing techniques to' ;;se at home. (See Appendix
B paqes 172, 173.. '_
9. The teacher used individual conferences to discuss
with the children their activities in reading and_
wri~ing. These. co~5erence9, although some were brief,
along with the child's daily writinq samples and
sile.nt and oral ~~eading a~tivities, were the basis
. for anecdot~l reports that were kept tor each child.
/ . .
This regul.arly collected data helped the teacher
to identify children·"s strengths And weaknesses.
It enabled the teacher to provide instruction when
it was ,needed by the children and meaninqful to them.
In9.~~':lction was .9iven to an individual, smali group
or whole .'OUPI
I
/
,,'
J
10. T~e teacher and parents met once ·during the
~nths of NOYembe~ to ~rc..h ~nd once aqain in'~~.
Th~ purpose of these mee-tinqs was to discuss the
r~din9 a~ri~ing proqra:,r:n ~~d the pr~~~s~ of the.
st;.Uden~ T~me wa,s made available for private
interviews as Tleeded.1
/
11. Upon. completion o~ the ,pr"o~r.llm . n ~pen-ended
,questionnaire was used -to assess paren s' reaction
to the program. This data repor·t d__ parents'
, -.r\ ",
perceptions. of. the children' 5 il'\terest in "reading
and ~ritin9 and their comrrlents abotlt the )ol4!a~ I s work. _
12. 1\ variety of informal f in.,formation through
observati'on ~rid co~,:,ersation' was gathered -during
this studr. Some.of th~S is included in the discussion
of the results .
.1J ~ollection of Data
Reading Achievement
T~e -Gates-MacGlnitie Reading Test, Level B,
• form 1 was administered as a pretest to all the
:0 subje.sts' during the first week in October. During:
the Jasf week of May, the subjects were ..9ive;J ~ the
Gates-MacGinitie Reading Test, Levei a, form :<: as.,
'."".
..:!'Z.
the postte,st and as a means
\'
<r calculating and
I
"
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comparing the gains made' by the subjects. Both forms
of the test were administered strictly according
to the instructions in the publisher.'.s ma;nual and
scored by hand usil)g the scoring k;'Y~ provide~.
\
Reading !and Writing Attitlld~ ." \'
The Reading -Assessment and the wri tinq .Assessment \
/ - .. . -,
forms were completed by each :s~bject as' a pret~st .
during the firs~t'week of October and as a posttest
during t/1e las~ week of May. These assessments we~e
reported using bar item analyses to depict any changes
in attitude.
Self-Concept
The Florida I<E'i was· completetl by the teacher
-arid ?.ooper'atirig teac<he~ each .ubject d~rin~ the
first week: of October and aga1," during th~' last" week
of M.ay. The teachers' ratings of each subject were
reported and any changes in student behavior in the
classroom were calculated and compared.
Parental Involvement and Reaction
.. .
Parental"1nvolvement· in the meetings and workshops
.observed by the researq,her throughout the study
administered_ in- -lat.e .Mal' '!'bese Observations .a~d
requesting their reaction
;'j'
par,;,n t comm.ents
study.
th~ . proq~OI\!'l
desc:t:ibed' 1n an analysis 'Qf .!;:he .
./.
.. /
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CHA~TER IV
ANALYSIS OF· THE FINDINGS
Introduction
.. ,
This study set out to explore the .relat~~.JShiPS _,-<'
~etwe~n. reading and .writ-j..ng: to inv.estililate .Al)d
desc"rib!l-- the effect of an infegrated reading" and
writing pl)0<;Jram on reading ach;evement, readin~
~attitude, writing attitude, ~nd .self-c~~cept· as
:earner;: and to rep;;t 'parents', in'v~lve~e.nt in. anp
reaction to, the program. To this end a~ Integrat"ed
reading <?nd' wri.tlng:. p.rogram was implemented. in a
grade two classroom and. evaluated using a case study
design to repoft the result.!r. The resea~h I was based ....
on the folloWing fou! questions.. Do.es the integrated
~improved student~' attitudes towards read..ing?
."',, ,~
improved stu(l,ents' attitudes towards writing?
~he ' ,inVeStig~tion ,-also 'sought .to explore
reading and' wr! ting J?Cogram provide: '
/" ta·
1. _ :mpr.oved students' ;:>erformance in reading?
improved students' self:-concepts as learners?,2 •
• 3.
~,,"
..
relationships between '!,eading achievement and (ll
, ., iI- ...
'self-concept, (2) attitudes towards. reading, (3l
att'it;udes towards writing and (<I) parent'a! involvement.
..
, -..
.•':/
,
This. chapt,er is divided'" into seven ma.'jor topics.
The first four topics present the' findings -that, relate
to each of. the research qu~stions<-;'of this study.
/ TheJifth topic, report's parents' ~nvolvement. in and
/~eac~on to', th'e program. The sixth topi~ ~~e8ents
statfstical. Il)easures', of the -degree o~ re~ati.on8hip
bet.ween reading achieveme'nt. - an'd' the four.' vari.ables......-
';1nder investiga~;I.on. Additi9.nally, the effects'. 'of
th~ ·program in· relation to gender, levei.oI perf"crm"and'e
"and' level of parental involvement is ·presente~.
The final topic presents the teacher/researcher
. perceptionS" of the program .
......Readinq AclHevement
Question U: Does the integrat~d reading and writin9" .
-program provide improved students' performance +n
reading? y
paiallel'" forms of the Gates-HacGinitie Reading
"i ',: ,','
'Tests, Level B, for pre and post tests o~ "~tudent
feading achievement,: were administered tlcdo,r~ing
~o the guidelines stated in Ch~pt~r 3;
\ Sint:~ theFe was no control g~oup, this c-~8e
!tUdY compared' gains, in 'reading acJ:'l!evement: with. h:. 'est, r"Bu~tB of ~he BtBndardhati~n 9";U";', 'ThiB,
. , If')\
\
,"" .. '
· .... ~ /'
I /
..... ,... ''': ..,._....
judged to be capable of ref lecting the program I s
performance' in the Vocabulary
effeot op reading achievement.
a~alyzed and indicated
Co'mp~ehension Tests;
An .analysis ?f
The data cOlle~:t
impz:,oved studez:~
T~sts a'nd in thq .
'confirmed that gains ___
in comp:r;ehe.nsion were statistically significant. (.04.1
and gai'ns i~' vocabulary were 'M"teworthy (.07).
Wh~n the raw scores .of all subjects ,were. cimpared
with t~,e standardi,zed norms for ,the tests, it, ....as
shown. that 'the mean Vocabulary score. in this study
increased from ~a position of Q.4 below .the Canadia~.
national ~ean to 4.5 below it. The Comprehension
mean showed greater improvement, going from 8. ~ below
to 1. 8 b~low .the Canadian national mean for that.
test.
Raw sc:~res for reading achie~ement of each subje::ct
presented in Appendix, A (p~ge ~8 ). . Table 1
~hows a comparison of group rne~n' scores aqd. 'the •
standardizei!t ,harms fol,,> the tests.
,
\
I
II
'.
I
TABLE 1
Gates-~acGini tie Readi~g Test :,-' Level 8
, . . : Mean .scor'es·/ "
., .
i
J
Study Group
Nor~ed Group
"Difference
VdeabUliiry
.pre P05~
-13.6 ,.,.26.?
20 31
-6.4 -:4.5'
Comprehension
p,re ,Post
ll.~..... 27.~"
'20 29
-S.5 -1.8
i.
Grade eqUiv:len~ (GEl sco~e6 for' .th,e reading
tests ca",culated. The _ GE .. s'cale of the
Gates-MacGinitie Reading Tests reflects the iea"z:.1Y.
growth of achievement of average lEtudents', an'd" is
. . . '., ."
·most meaningful for students who are r!'!ading at ·grade 4
level. The ;..xpect~d growth in achievement' for these', . ~
_ students is approximately. seven months between October'
~nd May. For s~udents ',in grade ~wo and wit,h : G,£,
of 2.1 i'n OCtober, ~~e~ expected GE in. May, 1~ ·2.S.
(The whole' nUmbe,: in a GE represents the grade1 the
d~cim41 fraction represents '4 month in- the school'
year.) The authors of the G'ates~MaCGini.~ Re~bin9
Tests state; :';;~he nature of 'average dictates that
, 'about half the ;otudents in ~ ,typical Clas's - wH'i have
-.
scores that ~bov the national average,: and about
....
/
' .. :':'''.'
"'f"-·:--·'_~::"""__,_.
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half will have scores that ar~ below the national
...veng,- (p. 33). In"a typical grade tw~, c::l~s,s in
October, ~bout half the "'stu'dents . will obtaln GEs
abo;e i.l and about h... if. will obtain GEs below 2.1~ ,
In a typical gr....de t~o class in May, about half the
stu~ents will obtain)9ES above i. 8 an~ 'about half
will- obtain GEs be.low 2.8.
A ranking and ~ompari'son of Gts' for the Vocabulary
~"" scores of the study" group indicated J.mproved r_e~ding
aChitryement. The pret..est data' showed 21 studelJ-ts
" , .... -
below the 2.1 Canadian national average"and 5 studelJ-ts
at or ~bove the national average. The posttest data
placed J.8 students ~low and 8 students above' the
"
"2.8 Canadian national average .
• I.
A" compa::ison of the Comprehension GEs also
indicated improved re~dinq aCbieveme"nt. The pretest
data placed 2) stude~s bel~w and 3 5tud~nts ahove
tht Canadian' national average while the pastiest
~att plac~d 15 ~students below and 11. students above
~h.~ natiDAal~average. •
GE.s· for' each SUbject' ~re pre~ented in Appendix
A (page '159 l,. Figures 1 and 2 show a compariso~.,
. of :group GEs and.' the 'sta~d~rd{zed norms ,fo;, the tests.,(
, ~lthough
.~/,,:.
results indicate the group under
'-...
"
.. i /
e-indie.uslflllln'of
,tand.rdiution'gr,Ollp
tindic.tfllonl.tlldllnt
~fi~;:l~~~~~:~e:~dfld
in the normS are placecl
bfI10ll terograde level.
Pr'etest POlttNt'
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GA'l'ES-MACGINITIE READING TEST - LEVEr. B
COKPARISO~ OF G£S WITH ST!J'lDARO;ZATIPN GR.OUP KplN
Ccm>REHtNSION .
p
'e indicates mean of
lItanclardi:tation group
Note:
Itudflnt. Jlead!nq at •
lev:el bel'Ow that reeorcled
in the norlllS ",re pl~cec:t ;
beloit z.ero grade level
#/
•
.......
":. .'. "", .:,I:·>-;.. ;,:~ ,":,.
.,.."
~nv~stigation achieved at a 'level b8low that which
.J8 expected for ."the 'typlca'r grade. tWO C"1a88, _a8 ..
_',- represe~ted .in .;~he ·norms/ CJ.ains; measure~ 'in 9r",;de"'"
equ.ivalents ,evidenced improyed reading in. vocabulary
- and compre.-!,ension.
GE~' werlf also' used to calculat;e' each .•u~ject'5
~ reading '9I::9wth (~ee AP~~dix A- ~~e 160). _. Beca~se
... ;..' of ext:eme1¥ iow, '~·co~es. 'in the pretes~- resu~ts the
students ....ere·,divided into ~hree groups:
(1) those ,reading about at grade level' (for whom
~ of the ·~ates-M~cGiniti~ -Read'lng Tests
was 'most meaningful),
(2) t-ho~e reading below gr.a;3.e level (for whom ~.;
would
i
recorded· '
~ of the, Gates;-MacGinitie Reading Tests
. .
have' been more meaningful), .and;
..... .., "
those readin9 at a lev-e.l below ,that
in ~he norms (B,ee Table 2).
The mean .gro~th in vocabu~_ary for the 9ro~~
under study W&3.9.1·' months and the mean. q"row1:-h in
compre"h!!ns~~ was 12.7 months .. This 'growth, compar~d
to t;he exp""ct'ed seven-JI\onth growth, evidenced improved
i:~adinq achievement ~-o~ the group unci:r inve~tigati~~.
. .... ..
• (a)
...,. ...•.
. \'.,.
-,::1
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TABLE .2~.
~.~ Assignment of G.ro~~s (Gatt;S-MacGinit1e)
Read,ing- Achiev~ment
Student
No.
G2 for Total
.Score '(Pretest)
1 '
2
3
•~5
6
7
8,
10
11
12
13
14
15
"
17
18
"2021
22
232.
252'
2.7
2.5
2.3
2.0
1.,
1.-8
1".7
1..
1..
1..
1..
'"1. S
1.5
1.5
1.5
1..
/Group 1 (About grade level)
Group 2 (Below grade lev~)
Group 3 IBelow level recorded
11\ the norms I
L'
'The seven students in qroup 1 showed. an average
reading growth of 12 '14 months for vocabulary and
17 months for. _..comprehension. "The nine. students in
group·2 shbwed an avera~ge reading growth of 9.7 -months"
. \ . "-
for vocabUlary and 11.2 mdnths for comprehens,ion.
". .,. j
}
I'
," '---:
.ii.
.\
"~.r:' '-'.,' .
"-
Level B of""- the Gates-MacGinitie ReadinC; Tests'
did - no.t.' ipdicate a GE for' ten 'of the B~udents' iii"
o the 'study whose raW""' sdorl!!s were ext_rem~:l1y 1o!" in
~the p;,etest.. It· did indicate, .however~ th~t at 'that
tiJne the~ w~re all seve~ -months. or .more beiow the"
national .average -for their grade·-ievet. The 'po8t'"t'~Bt
results showed these students had an average :r::eadiz.'9
growth of a~ least .:;. i. month~ for vocabulary and
1],.1 months for comprehension.
T~ble 3 pres!"!nts the reading growth And means
for each group of subje.cts.
TABLE'}
Reading Growth (in Illonthlj,') )
Vocabuiary Compre~en8ion
Whole Group 9.1 12.7 i-
SUbgr"oup 1. 12.4 17
Su!'group ~2 d.7 11. 2
SUbgroup 3 7.1 11.1
c
The ,nte9ra~ed r.eading. and writing pro,-rarn
provJ,ded ,i~p.roved students' performance. in read,ing.
Analysis of. p're arrp .post tests of s'tudent reading
,achievemen,t. and, comparison with the test results
of the standardhation group' indicated . improved
performance ~n r~~ding for the group of ~tuden'ts
in ~his study .
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,'Self-Concept as -Learners'
Questi~n. '2: Does the integrated "read1:ng and writ:{~
J program .--provide ,}mprove9 students' self-concep.t
lea~nen' ' .-(
To evaluate/how e.:lc~ student perceived his
her self as learner at the. beginnil)9 and end of the
i,ntegrated reading and writing program, the t!eacher
and a c:ooperatin9, teacher (acting as inter--rater).
completed the Florida KEY, in relation to. each stl,1dent.
The !!! c~ntains 23 interrogative items that describe
/". ,
student behavior in a class,;-oom. Each item of the
!E w~s rated in accordance with a 0-5. point' scale
and sl;'ores for the 23 items were totalled and recorded
in the dli"ectio'n of high, moderate and' "low learne'r
self-conc,epts. If a student
J
'scores highly .on the
Florida KEY, it can be assumed that this person·
posses~es f1 good self-concep~ as learner. Similarly,
if the score is low, it may be .l!ssumed that the student
~ posses~es a ne·gative· self-concept" as learner. High,.
mod.erate ··or lQw l~arner self-concept is determined
1n accordanc~ wi th Table 4 bc>~ow.
"
,~ ';[
~..,
Total Score for' the Florida KEY Learner Self-Concept
- Seare High .r""~<~~derat~ -; Low .
~a~g'e 81~1I5; 35-,80.- /0-34
\ ,,":' .r
Appendix A . (P.ag~ 161 ) e:esents the -Florida KE~
scores fbr each student at thl! beginning and at· the
:J • ~' ,-
e~d of the program. Each student was - assigned· an
.overall rating of low, m~derate or" high B~lf-c.oncept
as learner by each observer. Using the Pearson
product-moment coefficient of correlation, - the
.~i~ter-rater agree'm~nt was Jfound to be r.e"ii,able (r". 9.')'
Appendix A (page -'16) presents Florida KEY scores
that ~ere obt"ained . by -avera9~~g ~e s.coretf of both
observers. A comparison of these scores (see Table
5) -sttowed improved self-concept
of the students.
learners for 8'8.',5\
~.
Florida KEY
.!!.!.9.h ~ ~ Mea';\\
October 22 56.2 \
May 12 12 74..9
\
\
'i '\
~"-',--'.
r
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s~oret:011I th~ .bettav'ior obs~rvE!d .in octo~'; ind~ca~~d '
a 'mea score of 56.2 (mid-moderate self-concept asleal rs)' .and a •rang~ .~r 6? polnt~. ~co:es calCU~a~~d
for studetlt behavior in May showea that the mean
. .
score increased to 74.9 (high-moderate self-co~cept
. ,
8$ learners) an~ the range too 80 points. U8i~,,! OC~.9ber
ratings', the ~ identified, three students exhibiting
beh'av.ior· related to r high self-concept &'S' learner,
22 students eXhibitinq....behavior related 'to a' rnD.derate
learnBr''ge~f-ConcePt and. one student. Wi~ iJ low'lear~er
._'":se~.~-concePt.· .ot:he ratings in May Sh~ improved
1 self-concepts ..& Iwners .for. all students exce~t
1;!'ree. One of these \atter students was assigned
'tt)e same rating before and .. -fter the prograll\ while.
~
the other two shO\oied a d.ecrease of nine and ten points
respectively on the scale. The rest of the' 23 lItude:nts
showed an average increase of 22 points on the scale.
These gains, however. were
~ignificant.
statisticalloy
Attitudes Towards Reading
Question 13: -" Roe~ tht ,integrated read;ing and writing
program provide improved students' attitudes towards
reading?
\ ..
.\-"".
,\
.-, .. '- '. o",·.'·i
.:-:,
"
19B2f. was·
)"
R~ad~n9 ASSeSS:m:~nt" (AndersC?n •. ,
a~iniste;ed' to all stud~~ts·. according j:o,· _the
9uideline~ state4 in :Chapter 3.,. ~~~.' hft'~en~~te~'
.~~e9:ome~t examined" ;-;ud~nt;. attitudes in'~ three are'~a
~ . . - . .
ihiCh: in~i'ude~:. (1) o...v~rall readin~ &t~itude: (02),
~\ttitUd~ towards reading diCficplty, llnd 0) a.::t~tu.c;1e."
trwardS recreationa reading. .A "score of -";5 • was _
pq:ssible f~r each area.
Items on the assessment were wor-ded eith'er
po~itivelY or nega~iVelY, Scor~nlj. was . dOr)e'
\ '--"quantitat1.velY with each item carrying- a .negative
or pOsi.tive wei9ht_, _ For positively liitated itemS{
.. a ,ES ,answer was assigned three p~.l,.nts. a NOT. SUR~
was \ assigned two points, and a NO answer wap. 'give~
one ri~t.. For negatively state~ it~ma: a YES answer ..
was ·~ne po1n~, a NOT SURE a.nsw~r wa,. wort~ two:POin~s,
and ~ NO answe;- was 91·/en thr'ee points. A total
of 45 points was possible.
",
;.,"
f'·"'~:":"\~'.~'<~'" e~ "i'.'t-,,",?,,,,_;, ":~:':""",""f
'\'
>~. ~. fhe
Exampl : YES
6. Mo~t boo)c~ are too· long.
8. ThJ;re are. lots of books
I ~~nt to read.
NOT SuRE NO
•
.'
-,
.\.
'\' • I.,' ./, I
.'.....
/ ' ..
~,.
. .• ~:.ble 6 shows the ~spo~se-'JV~1't~8 . a::i?ned" t~~ i
eac,h 'item. qn the' R&adinq' Assessment. 'The s'cor.es \....
each
....
The positive i;'ems:
)', 5,,8~'1O,12; 13 ,IS
Item~
~
\ ~ tteading A~sessment
Response Va'lue."
YES' /. NOT SURE '.~ N.O
-~
>'.
'" .
, ~ 'ne9ativ~' i.tems: '
'l,2,4,6:,7~9:,,11,r4, 1', .r)2 ~ ~~3 ..
1" .._._ .. 1
Impro''!ed at;;titude refle?t;ed 1;n a.11 areas of the
assessmE;!nt and. "9f. 6\ of stud~''''reported ~mprO~~d
attitude'S,,,,tow~rdB reading Witht~-m.ean gain of 4,2
poi"tl.t~, Student-s showed most ·improve'ment. in a'tt.ituae
. ..'.:... "
fo~.. the • ~rst dimen~ion, •.~v~~~; Read~~g Att,itude.
_.'" d~ff~ren~~ 2.~~ was found ~betwee~ .the. pretest
and posttest lJIeans. ·Mean qain's' of 1.7 and 1.9 wer~ '.
fQUnd "for "'the other ~imensipns', Attitude Toward Readinq
Difficulties and Attitude 'J;'owards R.ecJ;',eationa'l·'~eading.
Figures 3! 4 and S depict ~n item ~na1y.si~ of
the Reading. Assessment. ~The greatest chan?e. ip
i \
.'-.,
1.·...-:.........
.r;.
---'~' ,
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. Attitudu "o"ud~ Ileeutlon.l Jlu~ln9'
·U~... 3,',10',13,-15)
,'"
,\
./,-,
1, ,6 >and 7,-showed little
two who ·answered-IO NO".
"\ Res~nses to items
. .. ~
answered "YES" '" 5 answered' "NO" and 7', were not ,sure. ,
Af~~er the p:togra~ .:8.1:1. '~he class ~e'sp:n~ed':iYES" i~cePt:
,a,ttit'ude. too~ Plein iteUt l;~("'I· like' to re~d"l~"
!?urinq the pret~st 12 :students answ~te(( ."YES'~, 4.
a~swel'ed '''NO'' and 10 were not' surp ~ Durinq 'the
.. .
posttest all students"., wi ~h one ex~~p~ion, ~nswere,d'
"YES". ~e student'·was not s'ure.
, ;R€S:P?nses to iteI!'s 4' :{I,nd . 13 ·a'1so ,a'howed, a ..
<;:onsi~tent .positive ch~n.f{e:;'1n.atti~ude. Ite~_~_ 'stated.:·
,';"Readinq i~' a wasta of time." In October·:"lffuQ,ent'si
, , " :.-', '; . . '. ,,' ,"'-. , ". ", ' '.'.~'--.....', ._-
responses 'were" 17;'7~NO", 5-:"YE~" ahd 4- n,NQ:_ -SURE n .-..;''.......~
May re,sul"ts ..sh\lWed' al,1 !:!tud~,rlts e:xc~pf t\ilO Bpsw-e'red'
::O"L;::d:..,,~d~'o:~Re::~ng:p~~::::;m~~; :~::d:~::
dC.j9;e: in attitude. Pretest responses t<;, the ",'.\
statement,; "It is hard to' figure out new ~rds in'
stories", (item ~.) were ll-"Y~", 6"T IO NO'.' a~-d 9 "NOT
SUitE" :
,ll-"NOT
lC;;ng:" '
Posttest responses .'¥{ere· ,9"-"YES", 6-"NO" and
::::::t::::L:~::::',~:::~:.bOZ~YE:':~!:::
17-"NOT SURE".
7-"YES", and 16-"NOT SURE"; Item 7: siated:
,
"t don't
"t'" ",/
...... '~/
.,~, :,~'..
...
learn anyth~ng from free _r7ad.~ng.~. In~t~her,' 15
answered "NO", 5 answered "YES" and 6 we're not "SUre.
"May results wef~ sim~:iai with is-''No'', 7-"YES" and
4-"NOT SURE".
Ther\Wa's a con1ist,~;t- n~gati:v.e ch.ange in atti~~de
in· only one item. z::. Item 3 stated: . ".Reading is a
go6d way to spend f~ee' tij'ne,r, ~nd of "the twenty
.(stud~nts ,who a?;e:~d :b~·f07e." '~~e p.r~~ram' ,two .diSagre~d
'a~~'~~~~ ,sure 'a>f~er th~- pr~gb~~ wa,~ ~~'~p.le/te~:
- .. " ". " . /., "' ' ,
. 'The 'student who, anslfered "NO'I during the .pre.tes~
~S~qW:d, no Ch;rt9~ l~~~tti~Ud)' but \1 tti~'f:ve. students
~hO, were I,lndecided.' be,fore.", the ))ogram. one showed
no change, dne dis~reed ~nd three, a9r~ed.
Thl:!re was '~~idence'! in'"" \~e Hte:rature, review ..fi
tQ show: that" positive atti}udeS to~ards rea.dAng'_Hlll,Y...
9~t- be' se1lf':maintaini'ng and ~ay, lessen over tifl\e
{Alexander aric,l., Fi~l~r" 19761 Askov ~nd -Fischback,
1!1731 ID:!~nstein; 1972i Grbff, 1962; He~lY'; ,1963,
1965;, Johnson, 1965', and Ransbu,E:;Y" ~ 1973 i'J I Therefore,
even'" .'though ,there was. no contro'l group with whiph
" J,. , '."
to 'compare the" ,quality of I these re~ult~ .. ' a1~eady
?es'cri'bed" the researcher conc~,uded that- stuq.ents'
atHtudes t,owa,~ds re~di~g'_ha~ .ind,,:~~' improved.' ,These
gaips in \ a~titude t~j'wards reading, howev_er,
-<. .•
-/
:.
':,;'
Attit.udes Towards Writing
'Questi~n .'4; . Does 't!"i~ integr~ted reading and writing
pEogram /prOVi'cle improved' st;d~ntsl' attitudes '\.~w;rdS -
Writi~? . . ,." . .
l'
/ The .Writing Assessment ~Ande~son: 1912) .w,asadminist,~red to 'all: students' :according . ~~ 1;h'e'
gUid~ii.;'es stated ,in. 'Cha~ter ,.3., . The,. 'f~i~t~e7,e~
'..sess~ent exemined st.de~t attitud~s in three\ are.~
" /' . . -
~which' ·included: :
(l~e~'all, writing attitude, '. ."' :.
',&.2~t·titude t~ward~ ~riting 'd1iffiCU'lty,:, a~d
'.' " '.' " ..'.... .' ,
(3) 'attitude'cqncerning pu;rposes for writing.'
-,-,-__"'__/~s~co=res-------Of-.-.-.~~l-2-Fe,speCti~elY~ere possible
~j.
.1
' .. ,J
,for each area.
I,
were worded either
sgring done '
,i~'e aS~lssment'
or negatively.
quanti,tativelr w:lth 'each item carrying a negative'
- 0;-. 'positi~e weight.,. For positively stated -'items',
a Y~,S a~~wei' was ;<ass'ig~ed thr-e~ pO,ints. a;. NOT, SURE
was assigned two pol.nts. and a NO ARswer~~ •.
,~ne point. F~r', negatLvely stated items, a .YES answer
'was ,~ne point', a NOT SU~E ans.weir ,wa,s w~rth two p~in.t8, " '
and a· NO~ answer ,w~s given t,hree ,p~int,tL A total
Item~
J posi~ivelY
\.
of 45. points was,~possib).e.
.,(
.1·
\E~ample:
6. j can't. eve'r think of
YES NOT SURE . NO
'0
anything. to wri.ue about.
• 8. We ought to spend more:
time 'a.t ,school .writing {
stories,', \~
: .. "
"
.'
".TClIPl? '~bows ti\e respo~se' '~alues '{ssigned: to·
-'- ,eacq it~m_ ,on \h~/ Writing 'Assessment. ,The scores
'for e~cl) '.studen~~\are 're~rted in A'~pe~diX A, page
164". •
Items _
TABLE 7
wii ting Asse~~t
Response. Value
J
G yES.....
The positive items:
1,'4,8,9-ri-l,13,lS 3,
'The negative items.:
2,.3,5,6,'7,10,12,14
NOT, SURE NO
,.. all', 'ar,eas of, tl1Ef
reported i~proved
Improved attitude towards writing was reflec-ted in'
" " .
assessment an~ 92:.-3\ of students
attitudes towards writing, -with
,- ~.
'" ,....
"
...el6t·~y~... .;,01,"'~ '·J\,l.'1\,-e;:~;r,-,I"~\-;I',V-;'~-~Il:>N rlfl'?l<~\ ~~~~'c-\:,,,I'- l' ......c''i.~,~, ;(',...,.l.,l ." C· I~, ""-"" , ','.\, ' I' ", ",','" -" " ,'''"", "?,,,,>,., '\'
;:' ~, ,,:. '. '. ,.' " : '.', :,,;c .;:: ' '\:~
II -~:->" I." ," ..·tv
a me~n_ qain of.'. 5 p<'>int.6. ",' Students showed 'moB:'
improvement in at~it~de·. f~r- 'the dili~ns1on Attltuaes
con~erriin~ Why 'wei Write", ';.';,h'" mean .ofn ,Of·}.1-
Similar. improveme~t . was evident". in overall 'writing (
Attitude with a mean gain of 3. Attitude Towards
. - Writi~9' ~if.fiCUltiL~ !I~~wed a~an g~in of ·i: 4'" .
. , r:i~ures ~ 6, . ,7/. a\~d '8_: 'd;PiC.~ ~n item .. ana~ysi.~. of.
~he writ"il1q Assessment. The greatest....· change" in-
attitude- took ~lbce.\in --.!:tem ,9} ("~~en~ve:t;.' I\ .t;iI~:k
, . "of' an idea', I w~~t' <t~ ~Hte it down"). "During th~
. 7 prete~~~ ~ studenJ~ ·.ans~~red "YES", - l~ ·.an8~ered·' "NO"
. and '3- were not jfure~ \nuring·.. the postt'est 'a~l the.
, I" ".' /studen~s said "YEr exc~pt for t~9 \l!ho were u~decided.
. Response~ tV items 2 and 1, also showed: a
consistent positive change 1:n attitude. Item 2 stated;
'''writin?' s't~ri,es ~S)too hard.,,; I.n October, ~t.ude_nt~·'
'responseS'. we~e ~YES"; ll-"NO" and 7-"H.OT SURE".
Results of the" ~sttests' showed all, 0(' the clas~disa~reed, except for.' on'e student 'who ag'reed and one. . '
! " " ,
WhO! was I not s~rr' It,e"m' 1 stated:. "Wri·ting gives
~e /81 chance- to s.a~ what I think." Bef~Fe the· proqram
oniY f~ur ~den~. an.wered 'YES", .ix an.wered, "NO" .
a{'d fifteen were not sure.-· At the end of the pro~raljl
twenty stud'fnts I agreed wl.th the statement, oneI ~ ,',.
t " .r~- ".: ':"f- _.0<••
;",;."
./.....
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Attitudes 'Concerning Why We Learn to Write
CIt.elTlS 5,9,10,12)
,','
Pretest· ", responses to the sta.teme!'lt:·
y •.
\"
Rl!:spor.ses to items 4 and 5 showed little c~an9-e
in attitude.
·Writing a ..st0J;Y make! me .feel good",· (-item 4) we~e
19:·,~ES·. l-"NO· and 6-"NOT SURE". Posttest respo.nses
were".21-"YES",. )-"NO· and 2.....NOT SURE·.... Item 5 lJtated: " .
-.;--~e---onJ.¥-...reason. w,e. nee4~ite ~:!s~~,_._
.do our schoolworic'. ,,' In October the' response~ . we"-!=,e" . '-'::.·~7
'23-"YES" 'and. )-"~O". May reSUl~.S showe'd 16'-~YES" ./.'/
a-"NO;" and 2-"NOT SURE" ..
. ,
Tjlere was II. !=onsistent negative change in .attitude
. . ." ,
in only ,one lte'!'_ It'em 15 st-llted: "When I start I'
writinll, I· qc;n't want to stop." During 'the pretest .
tiftee~' students answered "YES". For the posttest
only seven of these students said' yes again. Six
·of thebl) now answe{;d "NO~ ......ISURE... and two answered
.. NO ... · ThL four students who ~ere undecided in the
pretest answered "NO" in the ·posttest. There were
students who said· "~O" in. the pretest, and.
While four of them changed to ....'i~~ the-posttest;
o~e of them no~ answered "NOT SURE" .and two of them
answeied "~O" again.
The comparison" of pre and post attitudes indicat~d
a dramatic increase in positive" at.titudes towards
writing. The researcher concluded that the integrated
/ ,.
;/.
\
'reading a.nd writing program provide'd improved students I
a tti tudes towards writing. These gains: however,
were not statistically" signi.ficant.
Parents' Involveme~t and Reaction to the Program
Parental tvolyement in workshops and meetings
was 'observed throughout the' study: .The parents- were
asked to attend two workshops .in OC,tober (one: "'for
read~n9' a:"nd one( for, writing ( and one meeting in
each of the~ months' of NoveJ,llber. December~' Januar'y',
Rebruar~. March and !lay. Pottendance was very good
and 'indicated· a ,.high level o~· intereljlt in the
innovat~ye .pr-ogram used in the case' study. 65.4%
of ,pa-r'ents attended a~l work-shops :an'd me...etingS ¥hil~'
only: 7;7\ attended non_e of them. 76.9' of 'parents
attended. both workshops a~d 78.. 5% attended half
mO,re than half. of all meetings (See Table B) •.
1'ABLE 8
Parental Involv~ment - Meeti~9s
,.""'\.
96
Number of
Workshops /; Mee~ings
.Attended
7
5
4
3
.,
o
.'ri.'.
Number of Students
'Represented by
Parents
17
3,
1
1,
(
,
paref\.t.s. .were encouraged . to facilitate, t:he~r
children's wFiting development by' ,making books at
home. The participation 1.n ·PUb1.l5~9·. books at
home' was good. The average of books published was
4. 2.
books
69.2\ of stu~ents ·pu.blished- thr.ee or more
at home and only .11.5\ .did not participate
(See Table 91.
Bach child wa~' encoura9~d -to' take home a different
,/ .'library book every nig~. !on the workBho~ .on reading
parents were given strategies to use for reading
at. home. (See ~pp~ndix B ,p~Je ~71 .) Forms to r~cord '.
stories read at home were available (see ~p,?ehdiJ:t'
','
•
/
B,:o)c,S
10
•7
•
- 5 0
,4
'3,
o
TABLE 9
Parental' 'I~VOlvem~':lt -' Homemade' Books
Students
L 1
4
1,
"
1
5
4
5 '
3
\. f
./
4'
(
"
'f. '
./ II.
~._._-
• "B page 175) and when each -one filled 'out it
returned tc! the teache,:. to be put in the- student's
readi"ng file. Both parents and students expressed
pride and a sense, of accomplishment when they saw
the number of books read increasing over the school
year. Corriments "from parents abou\ t!'lis aspect of
the program were very positive. _They w~fe delighted
with the q.uality of the .books "-cotn~ng home. Ma~y
expres"Sed relief with not •.., h~ving to, repeat
unintere~tin9 passages from a basal, "reader, and
j"dicated ~h.at reading. homework had become a pleasant.
activity, often inct~ding b,:others and" sisters wh,6
./ also lov~d the stories.
Many' 0,£ th~ ,~tOries written" ',~n school'w~re typert:-
before the childr~n illustrated them. T~en they
were laminated" and..--bound, Many of the homemade books
printei o~~ tYPE!d at ~me. by. thl? parents were ~lso
l laminate_d', ~fore binding. Parents ,were asked to
~ witbrif\~e time-eonsuming tas'ks, I
. At' t.he beginn;l.'ng of this stud~ there was a g~neral
feeling on the par; of tl").e. staff at ... this " school,
that, parental inter~st .io? school, activities was low,
Attendance at parent-teaaher meetings" seemed to
indicate this.
.. ,'I
Parents seemed' to be buSy.wt,th their
work. cotl'U'l\itme~ts and other ·activities ~\I\d members
, '." ,
of the staf.f often discussed: tlie apathy of the' parents.
~~e researcher ~as pleasantly ~ sur~r~se~ 'with the
response from" pa,rent~ who 'were asked to coJile to the,
school to hE!lp, During. the writi'ng wo"rkshop the
" pUblication\ ne~ds ~ere explained to the pa~e~s,
Six pare'nts vOluntee.r!",d to c:ome to school duril;lg
thj:l daytime. They, ofte;, spent two to three, hours
a ,'1eek. in a, small room dowh the hall' ~rom the
class,r0om/ typif)-g chi'ldren's stoties'" Two of, these
preschoolers with· ,them, The',
,., ...
blocks' and· ·ot:her ~ l:!mal). " ,t·Qy.JL'....
~? of, the niot!lers
cliissroom "during . some
typed:
parents brougtt., t~eir
'~i1d;en played. with
whii~" their fuothers
';f·. the 'f'riting se,ssions, In the beginning days of
1 .
the program they acted as "se~retaries"" ~ranscribing'
the oral stories bf the weaker' students to give them
a boost int~ the world' of' authorship, I On" a few,
occasions they transcribed children's contd.butions
to, class books, (Books" ~ritten by the ·whole 9,roup
we're among the on,es most, read over, and over by the
c~i,.rdren, I For eltampie, after" en~yi'ng' ,th~~ \book
'A my name is JUice by Jane "Bayer the children' want~~~.
,to write' a si~ilar book. for the clas!!.. A mother
sat at the back of the room with a ~orld 'map, globe,
John. We come from Japan and we sell jokes.
/
fO.O
('--\ ..
paper al:ld pencil. Each child in turn went to the
parent, Chose a. lette~ of the all?habet. looked for
a name on the map or globe beginning with that letter
, - .
and composed a # page to follow" t~ ,pattern,? Sample
pages" f'r'()lI\ that book are:
- J my name is JAiler ';lnd my husband's name is
~
my.name is Emily and my husband's name is Eddie.'
We come' from 'Europe and we se\l elephants.
my name is ,Qu.eenie, and my \hU~~;S, name' ,is.
Quincy. We c~me from Quidi v~~l ,and - we sell
quilts.
'There was another group of' seven parents who 0
were.. ~vailable lli9st nights '·th.at· the~ researcher came
to .th~· school to lamina~ and 'bind books. The
.-.1' . •
enthusia'Sm and energy evid~nt at th~se wo%;"k' sess~ons
soon dispelled all, the negative noti~ns abou.t parents'
apathy, and friendships were made that will ,long be
rel!lembered.
It was felt that. -parental involvement' was better
than' expected f.or the following :reasons:
1. The /t;eacher ac;oommodated busy ~ schedules by
surveying pare~t~ ,a~~ad of time to determine
the best time for a meeting. Meet,inq's were often
,./
-....
: .. ",
-(2 -' If parents mis!led
~~~:r'"'~~~:~~:'~~:'~'::~~:2:'}ry.'~~
I s~., "/ , •
choose the most convenient tille. The teaeher
a.rra~qed t.o_.~eet with '~ren~s individ~~llY wh~n'
this was nec'essary.
. \
example, one of· the workshop"s, the teacher
contacted ti:hera by .p~ ·r~iterllted. the. need
for getting toget;.her ~nd set up ~.!.:'iVll.le mE!etA:n_9'.
3. The teaChe"r' ~~formeCl the p.fl.re~t:S:of thefluniquenes.s
of the pr()9"ram and det:a~~.s 'of' Uh~·:StudY.·O .
4 -' Th~ teacher *,red .the . ~hi'~~S~PhY \a~d_, the
objectives of the p~oq.r.alJl i~' \~r~; .' the parent.s'•
ci6U~~ U11dersta~d:'
5 0';' ~:n' the.. ·'!iP;~ft:.t_ ot.' . t~~t; ,p'pi~9Pt\y.•:'-the ._teacher
. interacted ~ith I tl1~·. 'parents . in' an accepting /
mariner, lespect 'for paren'ts as the. ·significant
The teacher rev.i~wed with t~e
educators.
.. .
. other.s-,. in their chi~d~er;a.. s ,1ivE;S" ~(I}d·. o!S'. f!xper,t's
to in knowinq the'ir children better t~4n anY1ne
else, helped establish a rapport in W~.iCh st
'parents' showed pt.i.de in their chHdren nd
commitment to their responsibilities~ as p:i ary
6.
'activities from the hbme environment that e abled
.,
r ....
'.... ~ '. ,.' .'!;-":
their children to learn how to spes1t and 'explained
elements of the program that aimed to make the
l'ear~ing of r':a'ding and ,w"r'iting a natuJial process.
f7. Feedback to parents on the progress" of- their
child in particular ana the program in general
frequen"t. Th~~eacher made a special effort
deal with st~dents' 'eaknesses pri.vately
and constructively. often including suggesti0rts
'and activiti-es for parents to help their child
a.t home. .
The res1ults Qf a ~ue"stioimaire (Appendix C.
p~g"e 183) c~mpleted by ""the "'pa-~ents ~n late Ma"y "!'I
indicated t~a"t;, all, en~,oyed" ~aking" par\ ~e program.
All parents 's;t~ted that" their children I w~re~ interested
in reading ant! only ~ne stated that the chi Id was
not interested in writing. Eighteen parents responded
to "th-~ invitation to comment on the integrated reading
and writing pr9~ram. All of l fheir comments are in
Appen,oii~ A. (pages 165-:_1~9) "but the ,,'fol~owing" h~V"e
been included here:.
"I h~ye ~eeri rnUl;h prog~ess in 's reading
and: het:: inter~st. in 5chool"w,orlc, in gener'al~ I" think
your . pt'ogram is very wO}'t-hwhile and shou Id be
)
conti~_ued. "
always interest.ed in reading' but .
" , I' ,
it wasn't until you started your: progr~m that ahe
toolft up writing' stories.
and every place we go.
for her,-
She writes abo~ut everything'
..
I think it was very g~
,I·
/',.
f··,.
, ...
.. I woulo' like to say that, I think this ,~roqram
,was ve~y int~restinq and mdre beneficial t~ __'
than the nQrmal routine. They seemed 'to CaDle across
• ,. • 'I ._' ,,' ,
a greater, amount ot words and learneq how to spell
;Y words a~ve ,thH'r. qradff le,veL: I think the above~ "
qu~stfons (in the questio~~aiie ~o pare,nts) s~ou~d
be asked' to the kid~ ·.involve~ ~o I asked _'_',~_ thrm.:~·,
, fO" He said~. he ..liked b~i~ in YOl?r. cI~ssioom . and, ;;'adin~ .
different stories. . He liked being able' to choose.
""'at l)~""liked to read.' He ,wasn't too' excited ~bout
writing stories at first, but seem~ to. and. say. he.
l.i~es it now. I enjoye~ helping write up the stories
and helping to make th~m into little. books. I think
this program should be con~inued and hope it will,-
"We foJnd that the' progra,m w~a except·.ionally
good. The booka' were varied and prese'nted an enj<;lyment
, , . "
for ":IY ,Fhild rathe~ than II ch~re ..that had to. be, done-....
The writing program proved to. be an ,~njoyment in
itself. It let t-he chi"ld' express his. own id~A8 and
If
I· .,..
. !'•. ~. : ; ....
... ·1.
...
.,
~'"
to voice SOIlle of the infprmation stored in his head.
f .
111"'50 I could se.e proqressiv-e improvellent i~ hiJO ~~-:ding
ability. All in all I IIould say it was an excellent
program. "
An the aspects of parental involvement c?uld
not be rneas.ured but a -record of ·~.ttendan~e"at 'Workshops
and llIee.ting.s·was judged by the researcher to be fairly
indica~l\re of a" 'parent's tota:l ,i~volvelllent. kny
, . ..-/
pa-rents who met' wi~.h; the teac,her" frequ'ently. at meetin9~
we~ ~150 the ones who voluriteez:ed -help wi'th typing
! ~ .
a~d laminating. of books produced by children, t and
showed', e~ide~ce of 'working wi.th their chi.~d~en, at
home. There we~e' .~nly t~o- excePt~on.s.'" to' '~i~: (1)
__'s mother (anb s~times father als~) 4ttended
a1"1 workshops and meeti-ngs and saH!- they were
inte.rested in the froqram but the teacher did not
'obse~e '\'ny 'othe; involvement. Tp.ey. di:d not "p~blishoi
any, stOries at hOllle., .(2) _'_'s parents~ did not
attend any llIeetinc:isa.· The teach~r m~t bri~fly with
his' IIOther twice during the year. Howevef". four
of hiB stories were p~1;'lished .at. home. ,
U~ing the rt!cord' of·' af~enda.ice at meetings' and
,WO~kSh'OPS as the' measure', (reported in Table 8)
parental involvement was found to be bet·ter than
• 104
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expeC't.ed. s~atistica~ysis,ho,,:,~ver. as descr~bed
in the next se.~tion II~f tn!s chapter, indiCll.;ed that
parental" inVO!Vement\ did, not Sig.n_i~iCantlY ~ffect
the olitcomes Qf the program.
'Statistical'Siqnifican6e of the StUd; I_.~
I' '
This inve$tiga~~on I ~ought I to ~xplore the
relat.i,onShiPS: between \ rea~ing ~ch~evett\ent .:\andlQ. ('1-' - .
self-concept, (2)· a~~ituaes towards, readipg. . (3)
attitude, toward',WrHirg "d, (4) Jarental i~V~lv~m~nf.,
The pea.rs,on; product. ~Oient. coe<fficien,t ,o~ .~o~!["eiation
indicated a positive' \ relationship~ between' reading
.a.chievemen~ an.d self-foncePt~. where r=. 49 (n=26,
. p=.DD6). A stronger p~sitive correla~ian was found
• t \~etween reading aChie~ement and attitudes towards·-:-t
lfeadin,.g, where r=.67 .(p""Z6,. p.... DD4).· There
significant relationship reported betw~en readi~9
achievement and a.ttitudes towards writing; and between
r!E"adi,ng achievement and-:parental invo;lvement.
An ll.nal,yts,is of variance 'indicated that'the gains
in reading comprehension. were statist,ically siCJnif~carit
(.04) ahd.the.g~·in;> for vocabulary (.01) and attitudes
towards reading (.17 J, a.lthoug~, not sta,~isticallY
signifi'cant, were jUdge~ high enough tl? be considered
-'
practically significant. Gains in 'attitud~s towards
writing and measures of parental
not statistically significant.
involvement
•
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performance of various sub-groups in the: class to /
dete. rrnine the eff~ct 'of the pr09'r.am on students W.ithj
different characteristics. Stud~nts wElre groupe1
• '. I •
{o,r gender, ,level. of performance (high. moderate,
low) o~ all pretests, and' Tevel\ of paren,tal inv·olvemenr.
The .grouping 'was dE;t'ermi.ned b~. apparent clustering
of s'cores ar0l:lnd ,the hi9.H, modera~e and .lo~ ran,ges. .~
Self-Cl';>ncept "(.!5!!)
High 80
AI1~lyses extewtfed by examining the
..~
Moderate 50-79
Low 25-49
Reading Achieveme~t (Gates ,Total SCOl"'a)
. Same as Table 2
High - scores at or above qrad'e leve 1
Moderate - scores below qrade level
Low - scores at a level below ·th'at
reported in 1;he, norms
Re{lding Att\t~de: (Rea,d.lJ1.9~l
High 40
Moderate 30-39
Low ,0-29
jWriting Attit"ude (Wfitin9 AuessmentJ
High 36
.-.J1oderate 30- 35
~~ 0-29
It appears that the program prOVid: fpr q~eater
gains in self-concept for 'boys than girls. There
was, lit-tIe diffe~ence in male and female response
to' the other variables in the program (See Table
10 J. Students who performed at a low ·level ,on each
·variable. before the program began sh~w.ed' -greater·
, : J
gains i.n e~cl:l":-'\>?ariable exc;pt f9r. se1f-c~mc.ept where
the moderate students $hdwed mos.t improvement.
Students' who performed at a low level in the reading
'ac)f'ievement pretest exceeded the· gains C!f otjler,
students
ll).
in the moderate and high groups' _.(See· Table,/'.
Researcher /Teacher I s Perceptions of the Program
One - of 'the purpose,s of this, study was to
quantitatively evaluate the effect of an integrated
reading and writing program on the students I. reading
achievement, self-c~mce~t and attitudes towards reading
and writing. Practically significant ~nsights '~f
the value of this .proqram; -however, were gleaned
/ .
,TABLE 10
Gender Comparison of Mean Gains
",
/Reading Achievement
parentaf Involvement·
Se 1 f -Concept
R'ea~ing Attitude.
Wri ting Attitude
• not gains - at,tendance
~ Girls
28.07 \~
5.1 5.5
21.7 15.4
6.1 5.5
7.7 1 9.5
...
/
/j
- - __ ...c_, ..
Meal' Gains in Reading Achievement
(Sub-Groups)
Reading Achievement
pare;tal lnv.olvement
Self Concept
Reading Attitude
writin~ttitude
from obs'erving the
students as they
activities .
i:olvement, a)d r~aci:ion of the
participated ~he program"s·
!
.Readi-gg and w,ri ting were truly integrated with
the program under study'. The stu?-e.nts read as wr~ters
and wrot.e a.i readers .. They looked to profe_ssiona~
\ . wri ters r;J..S mod.e Is for their wri ting. They reap' many·-
books. :their classmates' books included, looking,
for ideas for their own· books. \They b"eqan to r~ad
as writers and ·their writing became a purpose--£or
reading. . When they wrote they attended to
ability to read and write.
Tht:0ugh the activities ,of this integrated program,
in rea~ing and writi~g, and a desire .to gr?w in theiI
communicating a message. .T~ey• .wrote as readers.
Concern for a responsive audience'. increased the effort
and care. wh~Ch went into· their writing. They displayed
an intrinsic motivation that gave them a delight.~
reading and writing instrucU~n became personal and
eliminate':'l the possible negative side effect~ of
ability grouping for instruction. Except for a few
of the' weaker students who didn't achieve as well
.they had hoped, it was d'bserved that the students'
self-concepts as learners increased. They d'isplayed
(
.,.
/pride and A sense of accomplishment u~",in9 their
stori!:'s in print and in reading .to the class. These
chi"ldren felt confident that they were readers and
writers and enjoyed engA<;Iing in ~hese activities.
The. "Author's Cbair" as described by. Graves.
an~ Hansen (1983) PFoved to be the highlight of each
school day. With the class gatJo!.ered around the special
author's chair. newlY "pu,blished" pocks were shared
I?y the child-authors. After the reading • .'students
,.. \' " ,"
wez::e g~ven an 0RPortunity i~O make statements or pose
questions to the author. 'The chi Idren ..·would . raise
their" hands if they had. a 'commen't '.or a questiop,
.and the child,-author would "give them permiJsion to
speak, one at a time. The author,S e~yed sharJ..ng
their· books and playing the role of the teaC?he l .and
expert." )\.11 the stlidents cooperated well during
'*this activity. :rhe teach~r was fr~e to observe and
make anecdotal notes. The students were encouraged
to offer positive comme.nts and make all ,critiCism
. c~nstructive > As' the program progressed, these grade
two students became ,fairly sophisticated in their
co~ents and ·questions. S_om~ e?tam~les are:
"I loved your illustrati~~s!"
.J
HO
\
·Your s,"ory was interesting but what .happened
to Freddie after he qot to the farm? You should
wri te' another book about ~ him because I would
l;ike to know more about P;eddie.·
-Why did the boy' 5 father die? I really felt
sad for him, but you didn't tell us why hu fat~er
There has' to
be a reason."
The, "Autho'r 's' Ch'air" was a15'0 .,:sed' for the re~din9...·,..'
0,£ comrnerc:ially. P'Ub,l,ished Jx,>oks Ito :th~, ~hO~? ~ou~. '
. \ The ~eaCh.~~. sa~ there at least' once e~ch d~y .to read
a book she ·had selected. ,These were. books that were
•c~nsidered t.oo ..good for. child~en to' miss both ~n'
the quality of' the~e and· the quality of the languAge.
It w~s an att~mp: to pro.vide a- t:»alance tO,what childre~
were choosing to read on their ~wn. Time was arranged
for at least two students to read to the "class daily.
It was the responsibi,lity of the children to ch60se
a "book they wanted to read, sign up for an available
time on a displayed schedule and to pre"pare at home
for this "SpeCial oral "reading."· Very ~e.~ ~f the ;'
children needed tea~her help with this task. A few
time~ a child ChO~~ a book that" he or she was unable("
. .
to read" fluently. Rather than allow aJ'ly embarrassment
I,
to be prolonged or subject the ciass to tedious
listening, the teacher intervened on these few
occasJ.ons and suggested an individual conference
to make a better selection with the teacher's help
and/or help prepare the' child for the task. Most,'
of the time chi ldren chose sui table books and
.well prepared to present' their story· satisfactorily
to the group., Again, the' opportunity to play th~
.__r?cl~_ of teacher mo~ivated them,. Parents to'ld the
teacher how some ,children prac,tised their reading
of the book at home. anxious to do, a good jOb. They
were' both sur~rised ~nd p1E,~ased".wi th the v?cabulary
being 'l'earned. The tea'cher observed that this'
te~.hnique for ,orai . r.eading produced better accuracy,_
fluency a~pression . than she had expected in a'
grade two classroom.
A~ter the r:eading, students were given the
opportunity \to react, making statements or "posing
questions about the book .. The" . re~der Qf the boo~,
was considered the expert and answered the "questi"o:ns
or gave opinion"s ,as to how the real author would
have answered.
Several interested staff membe;s at this school
observed the" "ciass dur'ing the "Author I s Chair"
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sessir'n;a. All expressed favorable' comm:en.ts about, '.I"
the c.hildren' s involvement.. mature interactions and
level' of achievement in oral reading. Some adapted
the teChnique' for 'use in their~;n c~aS!lrooms.,
Every .' three weeks at least one a.uthor~. of
children's l.iterature was highlighted among the ,books'
borrowed from libraries for classroom use. TQe. teacher
gave a brief biographical, sketch, where:' ,possible,
and besid~s the usua'l di~c<is.sion following"~k
, ~~ng, focused ;he s'tudent-S" att~n'tion on th'~
a~thor'S sty;Le, themes,," ~llustratiofts, 'for~at, /,,'
similarities .to and differences from other authors •.
/.
The children, 'soon came.. 'to 'know a few of the best.
authors, deve!op,ed preferen.ces in their 'choice 'of
books- and would often ask the school l:bbrarian for
a book by a particular au tho». This attempt to develop'
the concept of authbr as a real per,gon "who writes
stories' and poems the same way as we do" was· jUdged
to be successful: A brief story from the anecd~tal
data collebted; illustrates this.
. .
The school secretary made an announcement on
the public ad.dress /system. one 'morning ~';:;-forminq the
students that 'someone',s lunch had been 'lel;~ .in the
office. It. was in a brown paper, bag" and had the
, (:
...~
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name Paul written on it. One of the st.udents in
class 'shouted. "I knO'of who' owns that lunch. It belongs
to Paul Gaidane!" ./
Many of the program's activities required that
. t,h~ c~l~~~n.: be able to follow diree,:tions, take
responsibility for certain defined tasks and work \
independently. Most of the students l!njoyed the
routineS; of the day and soon a'fter ·the program started
were able to work' for long periods of time~
_ independentl,Y. .:This .gave the teach~r the freedom
to' moJe about· the room for indiv;dual readin'g and ,d')~
writing. conie'renees.
. . ~ . .
The teacher used individual conferehces' to discuss
_ wi~h th~ c.hildnn. th,:j.r activities in -reading and
writin~. 'These conferences, although 50me were brief.
provided the teacher with data. to identify each chiid' s. ,/> ..
strengths and ·weaknesses. Acc~rding to the needs
of the children, instruction could be with individuals,
small groups or th,e whole group.
Except tor a few of· the weaker students. who
/
hAd neither- the skills n~r the confidence to work
~.or long, periods ,bY' th~mselves, this grade two clAss -
used their time productively. Most. exqibited a keen
interest in ~:e reading activiti~ Ichoosing books
' ..
.;
, .
to 'read, reading sil,ently alon-e or orally with others)
and the wri.ting activities (writi~9' a first' ~raft.
proofread'inq, editing, sharing wi.th a friend, asking
help frofli others' for spelling etc. and illustrating}.
This independence of the gr5'up allowed the tea~her
to provide much-needed remedial instruction for t,'he,
r'T' weaker students.
One d,ay a tiaitor from the School Boa.rd 'Staff
.' -. . . . ,~
spent about ha.~~ an ho~r d~scussing tpe rpr.o~ram witJ:!,
. the teacher. Then. he' ,tnoved fieeJ:Y' "about th'e' t?om:
talk~~g, with ,the ch~ld~en-about t~ei; "io~k.: " Afte~\.
his visit,. he' remarked how surprised '~e was' ,that,
all the students kept busy at wo:rthwhile tasks, moved
. .
about ~he "rool!' purposely am;l quietly and interacted
,in such a rna fashion. Thi; was;,.-x.ypical of ~Ihe
classroom at JS'phere during. the program ~nd,' as a
result, th classroom was a happy pl,ace to be,
,attenda ce was very good' a~d the, teacher experiem:e,d
very w behav,ioral problems..
.............. Many par~n~Jf expressed' their· pleas.ure in' seeing,
a different libra-ry bOO~' coming h?JIe -ev,ery"': 'day.
To ~/ccomplish t"his without loss~.of class tim~, each,
library." book had an identify~nJ c~rd ,i,n its' pocket
and each child had a' pocket on the wail. To borrow
C
~',' _:"'~--. ~.
a book at ~ny time all the child had to do was' remove
the card from the ..chosen book and put it in his or
her pocket on the wall. The children were faithful
to .an early morning routine. As soon as they came
into "the~classroom they' took from their bookbags
/
_' ...,. the boo,~S they~ad taken home the day before. replaced
the cards, returned them to the display, made
choices, put those ca~ds in: '~?fir poc,kets' and the
new books into the ~ookbags•
..~he ,te~cher' mad~ "speCial arrangements' to b1?rrow""
books fromt~o public:: libraries., The l~ratians,
were cooperative and often' helped .with book. selection.
,An atte"mpt to borrow many book~ by thE\. same .author
, . / .
for compara.tive put-poses in... the classroom was hindered
by, one of" the .libraries . where. the librarian was,
r"elugfant/..to .llllow this practice, eXQlaining .".~hat
it w,,"s not fair" to other pa,trons'. Stu,dents were
~ responsible .'foz:; cOllec~~g b~oks from a part'fcular
library just" before due date. Teacher, parents and
..;;.
students -were all pro~d that during the year, there
w~s ,'no '16ss of books.'
Every day a fre,e reading period was scheduled.
At .this time children" could r!3ad .alone or wi.th friends.
:It 'was observed by the teach~'r that most students
became goo<il. at ,choosing bo.oks at their rl!!ading
weaker ~tude~t~',~chose more ca~able readers. 'to ,:ead
with them and they freely' asked ~thers word's they
, did n!?t know. If reading a \cl~s,~rOo';l pubHshed 'bOOk,
---. the reader: would go to ;he child-author for help
with an un~nown: w~rd.
I St~dents ~ere EiPcouraged ·to record ,the '-titles
and autho~s o'f' the' 'bbOk,S ',they, rea·d. Appendi~ .8.'
pa}je '1'15' c~ntains a copy of dittoed, ,she(!ts - tb,at' ,were'
available in the classr:oom., When"a sheet ·wa,s. completed.
·:i.t was, add~d to', the ,'chil'd' s, re;~inq file,. ,'ThiS ,p:c:>ve~
';0 -'be ~ motiv.at~onai tool, as the students, .>'ere able
to' a'ctual.lY see their' reading accompliShmen,.,ts.
E'very day a writing ,period was scheduied. The
7hildren we~e 'always encoUr,aged to choose ~heir
topics 'for writing. TM teacher sometimes made
suggestions. For example, after. the reading of 'Judith
Viorst,'s ·A Terrible, Horribl~,,~, Very Bad
. ,
.Q!Y, m,any" ,of the child:en shared, wi.th the c.fass details
of thei:t: ve'ry, bad days. The teacher said these
reflections would make very, interesting stories to
publish and share with others. 'The children' were.
often encouraged to w.rite about things special to
them (the a\-r_i'val of th,e new baby, the-a'eath _of a'
grandparent etc.) or about a theme being studied
in another area ,of- the curriculum. But always, the
final choIce of topic was left with' the child. The
childr.en seemed to enjoy this freedom and one of
them was always sure to point"~it out to a visitor.
They treated it as a sp~cial privilege, which Jseemed
to contribute to their' notion of. themselves as authors.
The ch"ildrElO wrote on loose i sheets .of paper
available, in the room. Every' sheet was .dated and
signe~ by the child before i~ was put in the .writing
. .'
t;older. ,J After., ~h,,: ~ppbxima~elY 15'0 da1',s 9f the
program, sam!! of these folders were very fat and
the children were very proud of their accomplishments.
But the l;hildren not only wrote during the specified
\
wri ting ·time. They wrote in other areas of the
T"
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curriculum such religion, health, science and
social st~ies. It was not unusual to see a child
writing .during recess p,eriod' and several "'auld take
adlJantage of, lunch 'period to write. Sometimes the
children worked together so that the published book
wquid have t.wo or three authors. ~) ~a~ observed
that the motivation to write their. stories with the
hope of being published made some children aV,id writers
during tl:\e sChoql year under study. Many pages of
~..
\
writing were, often prod,~ced at 'home, especially d,·uring
the weekends. One child returned to SCh'Qo~ after
thlj:! Easter holidays ..... ith a story handwritten on almost
40 p4'iJes.
Not all of the storie~, ware, published. _Indeed,
not all of th~ stories were .edited. The child alway:s
'chose- the ones fr'om 'the writing fo.l~e~_that ,:,-e' or
she' would ,like published. Edited. copies ",.ere submitted
and. the . teacher !'lade the f;inal· selections for
publicatioJ:". Selections were . based .o~ th~· m'eri,t
of conten,t and' the- goal of publishing at l.ea~t onE!
book for ea~b student every 'six to eight weeks.
Always, the primary emphasis, in wri1tinq
on communicatie.n, rather than form. In an af,fort
to C'ncourage Jiulncy and a~oi~ line-ups to the" teacher
for help. ~tudent5 were 'to~d to .spell difficult words
the best way, that "'they .could: 'Ini~ally, this .process
. caused frustration for some ch\ldren because they
wanted to be sure th~y knew the correct spelling
and - continually requested 5pe.lling~ 'from the teacher.
froll\; friends or -would spend considerable .time. searching
through. books for them, before finishing th; story.
B':it the t,eacp.er· persisted and. witJ,. continued'
encour~gement. soon all. students focused more
content than form.
•The following ar~ ex~mples of one s.tudent' 5
work, given he"re t~ illustrate the growth.
___ was experiencing problems in" her writing
because of ft'ust.ration with spelling. Her stories
were not natural, as shown in t~ese ear1y attempts:
My ·Fl.ower
My Flo~er needs ran a!'ld sun.
I ~ove My Flower' fere irnbe?
I Love Mqm.,
My' ,:,om loyes me:
- I Love Dad.
I .Lo.v~ my house .
. I Love Flowers.
I Love rane.
I "Love sun.
She was using school language that she had learned
in grade one. She was sacrificing mean~ng for form.
_A month later there was evidence '~hat 'she',was getting'
o;ver this blOCk' to her 'co~unication when she wrote:
JANE DOE Nov. 4
Mary and Dad
true story
My Dad and my seder have a problem.
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My Dad tard her out.
My Dad wand 1ite her in the house,
-
She kam out to the house easdaday.
Johnny told on her.
Mary donot kere about Dad
My mom lats her out in the house.
My Dad nos that 5h.~ .comes out to the hou:.s~ •
• I fel like ciaering.
I am· saeL
My Dad ~o no· she babysi ting,
My Dad· isnt g9n to han his miad.
Mary and 'Dad (true story)
My dad and my sister have a problem, My
dad turned her out. My dad won I t let her
in the house. She came out to. the house
yesterday. Johnny toI? on her. Mary does
not care about. Dad. My mpm lets her out
in the house. My dad knows that she comes
f
)I
I
out to the h~use. I ~eel like crying.
I am sad. My dad knows she's baby~itting,
My dad. isn.'t going to change his mind,
\
- ';/
..
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The students only expected to edit the
/
writing piec~s that they submitted for publication
or the ones thAt would be neede,d for special purposes,
as in a wall displ.ay or letters to people outside
the classroom. After their firs~drafts, the children
encouraged to proofread and edit by themselves.
They often searched. the print-rich walls or a posted
list of one hund'red of the most frequently used words
in our language' for. the spel'ling of words "-hey neede"d.
f
Then they could .get . help f!om their peers or th~e
teacher. Many of the individual writing conferences
involved editing a. piece of work. and some instruction
in skills as needed.
For publication, the story or poem would be
typed tefhniCallY correct even though this involved
skills that the children had not leaorned. It was
felt . by the researcher, thtt anything less would
not be good models for the young readers. 1 twas'
observed that as 'childreI) read from their published
. books/ as well as the commercial books, they became
aware of many of the conventions of writing such
as ,quotation marks, paragraphing or titles. They
asked quest~ns about technical details and it was
evident that the ..wri~ing process in the c.lassroom -
(created in m~ny students a desire 'to learn the skills ~
needed to become good writ-ers.
Correcting the child I 5 work for the c0.nventions
of writing never involved a change in th·_ child's.
language. If there ':'AS a mistake in syntax the teacher
would point it out to him or her and instruct the
c_h-ild . in the correct usage. For exampie, -Me and
my brot~er like riding horses· ". was discussed with
the child. The' teacher expl;;ined the rule and, 'the"
chfld 'was' able to write, the sentence correct;1.Yt but
still feeling that it was his or her owl1 sentence.
A local pU~lisher made. a big imp-ression on the
students during a classroom visit when he. explained
the process of editing. After his visit students
showed an increase in t.he d~sire to make. changes.
improving by adding and deleting as well as checki!'g
for spelling. syntax and conventions.
A close look at the contents of the writing.
file at the end of the program showed much growth
in writing abilit-y for most children. However, the
f:r:eedo.~ of "doing it anyway you want" during t!'le
first draft to increase fluency and natu~al lan9uage~
did encourage good penmanship ?r tidy papers.
For fellow teachers this was a· negative aspect
\
~
of the program but· the researcher jUdged that the
quality of. content produced and \ the re.laxed nat:.ure
of 'he task could not be sacrif·iced.
The researcher/teacher observed a high positive
attitude towards' the writing activities. During
"Spirit Days" for example, the class was viewing
a Walt Disney movie tt;lat J:1ad been chosen as a
recreational break from school routines. As the
/
children sat on the floor in front of the television,
the teacher noticed that a group of three 9i~lS wer~
in a prone pesi tion and wri.ting. When questioned
/
they stated that they would, ra.the!" write their st~-ries
than w,atch the -movi~.
During the la'st week' of the s-chool year some
students continued to write stories. Because the
teacher. was conce;ned abo.ut any. misunders~anding
and impend'ing disappointment~ from inadequate time
fC;;r pUblication, she again' explained to the students
that there was ~oo little time left to have any more
.,stories typed and she sU9gested tha't they spend their'
time. at readin9 activiti~S. But theyr;;i~' that thl'!'y
just liked to wri te and wanted to continue ::'
It was obvious through observa'ltion that students
were active 1n con~olling their own learning. They
124
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used reading and writing for real' and worthwhile
purposes, thus the activities
functional for each child.
meaningful and
. .
Instruction was individualized, with children
working at their own level and pace.' Time was
available for enrichment for high achievers as well
as for remediation for low achievers. Teacher time
after h'ours WllS increased / from previous teaching'
exper+ence but ,proved t.o be satisfyi.ng. Parent· teacher
. . - I .
re.~:ati.;QI'l~; were abo~e average and parent.'.: involvement
was ju~ge,d' to 'be very. good. It was obvious tha,t
some p~rent_s underatobd the readi~9 ,and, writin~
phiiosop}jy .of the 'program a~~ were. helping their
. .
ch~.ld,ren at home in a non-dir;-ective, accepting mapner. "
Thus, the integrat'ed ~e~ding and writing program
was' jUdged by the researcher to 'be successful in
improving reading achievement. self-concept •• attitudes
I.l
,
I
tovards. readipg and
the g.:roup und~r study.\ .
attitudes towards writing for
CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Summary and Discussion
The ,researcher/teacher designed an 'integrated
reading and writing program to accommodate theories
of language learning presented in the re¥iew of the
liter~ature. ImPlementa~ton of the program took place
in a grade two class ·.C!.f' 26- children in St. John' s ,.'
Newfoundland, and lasted for eight months. The case
• S~Ud~ design was US!i!d to e~aluate, 'the inno~ative
program.. Gaills in reading aChievem'nt,.. self-concept,
attitudes towards reading and 1titudes towards
writing, as well as program iPlplel"!lentation, were
major considerations. . ~ ('
Students were administered pretests and post tests
i,n j:eading achievement., self-conc~t, attitudes towards
" \ .
reading and attitudes towards writing to de,termine
if the program affected these variables. Descriptive
data were colleet.ed throughout the study to ascE!rtain
i.f activit~es that 'were specified by the theory were
being effectively operationalize,d and implemente-d ......
The study sought .answers to the following
,
questions: Does the integrated re.ading and writing
progra;,m provide:
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a scale to infer" learne.r
l. improved. student~ I performance in r}ading?
,('.2. improved students' self-concepts, as learners?
3. improv!,!,d students' a-ttitudes to'liards"reading?
4.
,
students' attit.udesi~prtlved towards writing?
,..Data were derived from the pretest, and po'sttest
scores on the following inst:ruments:
1. Gates-MacGinitie Standardized .Read~ng·. ~est.
Level B, form~ ,I and 2
2, The Florida KEY
self,-concept and
3. Rea~in9 Assessment ~nd Writing Assessment
lAnders,on, 1982) - Likert, 'type scdes for
.self-repol:-ting of reading (¥td.:-wrHiSi, attitude~"
Results at the end of the pr..m indicated
posJ.tive answers to all four questJ.p: S:Udent&'
performances on the standa~ze<3. readJ.ng pretest
and posttes(;ere compared with~'norms and showed
that t~e mean gain of the
vocabuiary .and comprehension
Canadi,an n"!-tiona~" mean gain.
study qroup in ~th
was greater than the
- . ,
Average re"ading growth
in months for the study group was 9.1., mont"hs in
vocabulary and "12.7 months in comprehensio'n and greater
than. the expected seven month growth.. Statistical
analysis. confirmed that the gainS" in comprehension
\significant at t.'he .OS leveL which is noteworthy
. --'
considering t7 study' 5 small sample. Analysis of
sub-groups of student.s in;Ycated that& 'stu~ents who
performed at a low lever in the reading pretest
~xceeded the gains of other students in the moderate
and hi<jh groups. These .resu-lts do not corroborate
with' statements of, the editors of the Gate,s-MacGinitie
Reading Test' who comment: "Students who'
, ,
consider'ahJ.y above average, howeyer; typically grow
in achie'vement at a faster ratef students who are
considerably J;lelow ave/rage ·typi~al1y grow at it slow.er
.rAte .!~age 32). ""An e~Pla'naHo~ for t~iS discrepancy
may be that, since~s· an oqjective of the Program
to meet th~ .,individ~al needs of each student. the
students displaying the greatest needs received more
instructional time than did other students. Perhaps
•the books used were more appropria~e than basal reade.rs
because 0.£ interest and pre.dictability. Tee tasks
required in the program might "have been more meaningful
t~· these studentll than tasks from basa.l workbooks.
- -, .
Inde~d. the total content of t?iStype ,Of pedagogy
might be more ll.pQropnate for ach1evers than
trll.dit10nal teaching methods. ~ -
-, , " jJ
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I
/It appea:r::s tl)at the program was effective in
providing r~medial ~elp in readinq tha"n.
/'-,
traditional methods might have:, The extra attention
a'fforded the 1.9~ achievers may' ·also explain ,greater
,gains in reading' attitu~e and .. writing "attituq.e for
.. ,
these students.
The review of the literature discussed the
influence of writi~-,on reading. AcCOrdi~g to,. B~,::t0n.
19301 Collins, 1979~ Doctorow, Wittrock and 'Marks,
19~B; Dynes, 1932: Glover, .~~ake, Ro,?erts; ZiflUl\er
& Palmere, 1981; Jencke, .1935; Nagle, 1972; Newlun, ".
,1930; sal,isbury, 1934; Taylor-, 1918;" Taylor ,.
Berkowitz, 1~80; and 'Walker-Lewis, 'i981~ . writing.
a.~tivities positively influence. reading comprehension.
The wOfk of Oehlkers, 1971 and Smith, Jensen &
Dillingo~kY, 1~71, found" howe\'~r""" that the use,
o.f ,writing activities did not significantly inf~uence
reading' comprehension. The present study supports
the former findi39 'and gives evidence' that wPi.ting
activities can positively affect reading comprehension.
self-concept is an important influencft in academic
aCEievement and is positively correlated with reading
achievement. This statement is supporte~ by the
findlngs ,of studies conducted by Brookov,er, 19641
Brookover, Thomas &' Patterson, 1962; Hebert, 19681
Marsh', Smith & Barnes, 1985, Purkey, 19701 Purkey
/
aI, 19B4: SJ.nqh, 1972: and Williams' Cole, 196B.
The present study agreed with the' litera~ure and
found that there was a' weak positive correlation
between self-concept and reading achievement Ir-.49,
n"26, p=. 006). It was judged that 8'8.5\ of students
"in the study group' <lhowed an ;mprovement in their
13.0
qirls.
self-concepts and
;.
that boys - made qr,eater qains tha.1'!
might have ·'been.
,.
/
/IS explained in the review of the' literature,.
se If-concept often decreases in elementary , school
children. After they enter schoo'!", 'children have
.d~fficulty maintaininq a ~ positiv~ self-concept
. '( Stanwyck, 1972). Some children develop an increasinq',
negatiVism as. the:y prOqress throuqh school lqrades
IDunn, 196B). Stud~es hav~ shown that childrenjs
self-concepts' become more neqativ~ as they. 9,0' froll.
, ' ,
. ~~.e beginning to the end of the school yeat; I Planders,
Mor'riso~ and @rode, .1968 >"'. I~ appears' 'then: that
the method&r of teaching~ the inteqra~ed reading
, '
, and. writing program were more effective i~ imp,:"oving
students' self-concepts than traditional rethods
)
Results from the study confir~ed that at itudes
'had improved. 84,6\ of the st~dents showed i proved
..; attitudes towards .reading and 92.3\ showed im roved
.\
/ ..
'"
/:;;.
atti t'udes towards wZ::iting.
/
showed posi'tive correlation between reading,
,:/ .
achiev.e·ment and readin,g attitudes (r•• 67 (n;"26.
p... 004)). This result. corroborates findings by ,Askov
& "Fischbach, 1973; Alexander & Filler, 1976, Bernstein,
l?72; Grof,f, 196~; Hea~y, 1963, 1965, Johnson, 1965,
and Raqsbury,' 19:3 •. Their \#ork, found that attitudes
towards ~eadJng affect comprehensibn, and :development
. .
o,f '~ore fav?,:able ~t~itudes may, result .in ~ncreased
aChi.evement •.:/
It was not s~rpris~ng that the gains i·f~:attitUdes
towards writing were, so 'dramatic. The young studen't~
,/ . " .
in the studY,-.- ·~t the' beginning of grade two, h~d
experienced instruction in reading skills with very
lit;~e 'sttent,ion to' their wriHng{development. They
had n~t been in school iong ehougl:! to develop :any
de~ply imbedded n'egative at-fit~des towards writing.
They may./bowever, have been apprehensive and doubtful
abo~t their abi;ity to write. Tile use of wri.dng
and authorship as the salient feature of the progr'am
under study was, .purposely aime.d at /enqag'ing the .child
in· many: wz;,iting activities: in an acceptinq ~nd
nourishing environment. 'Observations clearly indicated
that most .'. students ,enjoyed afld looked forward to
their writing activities. H.owBver. there no
..
significant correlation' found between w,riting attitudes
and readin9 achievement-.
Tne validity of the attitude assessments used
in the study was considered. From observations made'
during adminis'tration the researcher ~elt that,
tttough each item of the forms was read to the g;oup, ,
some students did not understapd the meanings of
l:\ome statements. It is "possible that they did not
consider,them carefblly. It wa.s also felt ·that some
~te~s, . for. e::mPle, "I don't' learn anything from "~'
free readi.ng". were misunderstood because ,some' grade
two ctl.di~~ ma~ not" y.~t hav~ ·th~ cognitive ability'
.to be able to understand such negative statedtents.
. .
Furtherm~re, ,this style of testi~g waS novel for
the group' and p~rhaps some practice and. discussion
wit.h simila.r kinQs a~ self-reporting ~ssessments
would have increa.ed the validity for these students';
Although the da'ta showed that parental in"olvement
was high, it w,,"s not significantly correlated with
the reading- achievement of the students. This finding
differs from studies conducted by Becher, 19841'
Brookover' et al, 1966 and' Parsons et aI, 1982" that
suggest parents have' a significant positive.. influence
on the reading achilrvement of their children. This
discrep~ncy may. be explained by the -inadequacy of
. ;,:,~,;,
t.he latest theories of literacy acquisition.
,and writinq were integrated, with' wri~ing
the measure. i; e. attendance at workshops and, meetings.
used to reflect parental invo{vemen~. Perh!'ps o:n
instrument coul,d be designed 'to state sp~cific
activities of parent-child interactions: for .example ,
reading to/with the child, proofreadinq 'th~ Child'~\
.stories, t~kin9 the child to the 1ib~a'rY. Such ah
instrument mig~t' mqre adequat~ly 'measure 'the parents'
involvement in the activities of the prog-~am~.
The progz:am ,was judged to: adequately . reflect
/
,Re,adincI
playing
an'important role in clas'groom activities. In .cont-!'="ast
to a basal reading program, 'lanquage use was me~nin9ful
and functional, Skill' dtlVe~Opme~t was gear:a to the
needs of each child, vocabulary was not controlled,
child-centered and. learningteaching
child-directed. Th~ teacl1er ' of the
~
educational importance pf .self-concept and att,itudes
and provided a classroom environment with an accepting
and nourishing atmosphere., Teacher a.nd parents worked
toget~er to develop the learning potential of both
home and school contexts. The descriptive data showetl
that the elements which the theory specified
necessary for literacy development were present.
Conclusions
The conclusions in this study, while informed
by the results of anaLyses, C1(e not _statistical
. statements but judgemental ones. Since the complex
interrelationships of the reading and writinq processes
cannot be removed from the context of teaching/learning
interactions, genera~izations in a traditional sense
of being context-fre,e propositions are not possible.
conClusio~s' have been drawn. not in terms of
generalizations but in terms of propo·sitions that
seem to be borne out in this study. One cannot assume,
however, that they would be borne out in at"her contexts
is well. It is hoped that the reader will come t;o
a better 'understanding of the theory upon which ,the
program is based and. will determine for ,himsel(/herself
the information I s applicabi lity. "
Many on' the problems in reading' instruction
today are misunderstood because l~arninq to read
has been treated - as a matter of acquiring a series
of' skills. So muc'h time is spent on basal'readers,
controlled vocabulary development and !!kills' w.prkbooks
that there is very little opportunity for natural
language l~arning.•hiS program' was designed to'
, u
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develop and test the notion that leatnJ.~
and writ~ can be as easy and as natura). as
to walk: or talk.
to ~ read
learning
As shown in the literat.ure review, (Chapter
I!), most children learn to talk easily and. by' 89'.e
four are hiqh'ly comp~teht. Studier;;. have established
that oral~ languaqe develops out oJ ~ functional need
to communicate. In this .program functional need
was' seen as the key . to·· read;ng and ~ritingo' If
. cn'Ildren feel ~ real need to be literate because
9£ changed roles, va.lues, 9Pportunities. or ex'periences
and if written lan,guage . becomes truly accessible
and function'aI, then ·many of them will become literate
easily and well (~oodman 1987).'
The integrated reading and writing program
described in this study developed the students'
awareness of the personal and social functions of
written language. Reading and ,writinq activities
with real books enhanced and enrich~d the classroom,
makinq it a highly .literate environment. Through
pri~J students were continually in meaningful
in1;.eractions ~ith -each" other, the teacher',
visitt1~ and with uns~'en authors. Through
~ , . )
of whole, real, re_~evant, and meaninqful
parents,
the use
language
/
the program ?eveloped selfr:-confidence and ppsitive
attitudes towards reading and writing that facilitated
risk-taking. meaning-see>dn~ and hypothesis-testing.
Instruction was still important and skill development
still neces~ary. It aiways, however,
meaningful and rela.ted to each child's funotional
needs for writtE;n language.
Although" the integrat\ed reading and w~iting
program fo~ this study was not sUbjected to the rigor~
of an e)(perime~tal design, it appears logical that,
if the theory is c9rrect, children exposed 't.o this
program would make more gains in reading achievement
and would devel?p more favorable - attitudes towards
reading, writing and learning .than children being
taught a traditional basal series program. It also
.J.l-'pears lCgical that children who are exposed to
this kind of envir.:'lnment at a young age a·nd throughout
the' primary and eler,;entary grades will move more
quickly ~nd easily to cont~ol over reading and writing.
Implications and Recomn'kmdation~
For Teachers
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For those~ who caromi tted to improving the
reading and writing ability of, their ·students", this
\
case study be useful as a guide to setting up
1;;37
/
their own l1te~ate envi~onment where learning to
read and write clln develop naturally.
For Further Research
It is r.ecommended that this study be r~.plicateCi
to ~urther develop the proposi.tions hypothesized
concerning the nature of literacy acquisition. Writing
. ,
was a salient' feature of the proqram, .yet it was
not tested. future resear.c~ers should inc'lud~ a
measure of writing achievement.
T~~ program ahou?-d be used ~."'h various groups ...
A study of preschool and kindergarten children should
be 'conducted to see if they ~read and write earlier .. '
and/or ~tter as a result of the ·program. A study
of older children who' may have neglltive attituqes
. ", /
towards reading. and writing il8Y determine if the.
program is ef.feeth!, in changing these ~.ttitu~es
and improving reading and writing at a higher grade
level. Beea.use of th~ positive' result. ~or low
achievers in this study, it' is recommended that its
use for remedial students who have displayed failure
in reading and writing Skilill, be studied. \'
•
significant gain in reading achievement
(comprehension)· was indicated in this S;Ud y . It
is recommended that a similar longitudinal study
be conducted to determine i.f !=-his gain can be retained
in later- years.
~\
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O~r.ll AttHudeTo•• rds Attitude Towe.n!1
Student RUd1ngAtt1tude Re,dlngOlffi",{tles Recre.tion,IRe-ding PrtT~lPoIt
"". 'co Post .... .." P.... ·Post
1 12 13 14 13" 15 15 '41 412 15 15 11 14 n 15 38 ..
3 15 15 11 14 15 15 '11 .44
• 11 15 7 13 1. . 15 28 ')
5 14 11 11 .12 15' 15 •• 38, 12 15 , 1. , 15 27 ••
.7 15 15 11 13 II 15 39 43
8 1. 13 8 , 14 12 32 . 34.
, 11 13· ...-.\~ 1• 12 15 ' 3'3 :-39,. 8 15 7 ,. 15 2" 37
11 15 15 II 12 II
"
41 41
.-
12 11 15 8 1. 11 15 3• ••
13 12 12 1. 11 ,14 1. 34 37
14 12 15 '5 '13 II 15 3. 43 I.
15 II 15 , II 14
"
16 41
16 11 14 8 1. 11 13 3. 37
17 II 13 12 12 12 14 37 39
18 10 , 12 ,
"
11 28 29
19 11 13 , 8 10 ,2 3. 33
20 II 14 11 10 15 11 39 3S
21 11 15 8 11 12. 15 31 .i
"
, 15 , 12 7 15 19
."
.
12 13 1. 1. 12 14 34 37
2. 14 15 , 12 12 13 3S 40
2S 10 14 1. 1. II 11 33 3S
I' 11 15 7 , 12 14 30 38
f elln 11 13.9 9.3 11 12 13.9 3.l....1 37.3
'.1 i
r
i'. )
,.
/Parent comments
1. I think wei ting those books helped to improve
their" reading an~ ..,.riting as well.
,.f
2 •.
3.
I have ~een much progress in 's reading'
and her intere,-st in' school work in general. /
I "think your program is· very.. worthwhile-and sh~uld
be continued.
said she reall~;enjoyed tne program,
and she enjoyed wri~ing "the stories and I really
was pleased she did a.' lot of reading.
/
/
4. Me and really enjoyed writing the books.
\ I feel _.__ is reading a lot better and she
enjoyed writing and ,.thinking up differe~t things
5.
'(I
6.
or subjects to write the book., .
The reading and 'wri ting pro.gr~ms were very
interesting and fun to do; I feel it should
be taught in every class room for .grade' two.
My child' has certainly ,picked up on her reading.
also she en joys it very much. I~ my opinion
, ,~t ~.. a v"y successful proj.et. ' I
7. always . interested in reading but
it wasn't until you started your pr~gram that {.
she t~Ok up writing. stories. She Writ~bout'
\
",
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everythinq and every .. place we go.. I think it
was v.l!!ry gobd for her ..
I was very happy with the reading procn"am. this
year for I could see an interest in reading in"
have qefoe. The only
10 .
-I
I" •
•
d.teppoiJ:ltment is that" it, has to end .• ' '1 would
reali y , like- t'o see it go," ahead ,again ~e~t·.ye,?r.
Let m~"'also t'ake thi~ chan~e; tp ~h4nk yo,u for
all you "have done for ~his yea~,.. It
a ple~s,ur;e knowing you. (_,__ repeat'ed
grade i l
9. I think . was mo~~ interested in h'er' reading
this year" becau,pe she had to....write .. her own stories
and had to "read to h~r family. __. _ has' made
a big improvement and I am very prOUd she
in your progralll'.
seems·' to enjoy reading 'very much. He
~a~ r~ad ~'e'arlY e.very book in the house. His
s~ster I 5, in .. gra<;le 4 ~nd he has even read. her
bo As 'far 'as writing., he doesn't have t~at
'uch interest in {to 1, have t'ded to encourage
him but it didn I t worK. It has been l\ll., I could·do'to.get~imh concent~et~ on tne bit 0/ homewo.r; /"
he had to do, ,I found his attitude to~ards school ( "
1'.}.,.•~-.
in general has changed for the better, but I
guess in time he wi.ll pick.1.!-p other interests.
11., IUth this prog.ram' __-_.-_"s reading; and writing
I~mproved "': lot. ·He is further,., ahead."l.ri both
.~eading<and writing than his' broth~rs w~re when
they were in grade two.· ...
~·12. 1" th'i,?); i t ~as ~ wonderful prog'ram, I!lnd '1 si":ce.rely'
. fhi~ it. Sho~ld "be in all the ·classrooms. It'"
keeps. the _~children interested in. reading.
know my chil.d, ' was r,eally happy ·..oIith
it. Every evening she' couldn.'t wait to show
us the book and read ,it to us or with us.
13. I would like t'O say that I think this program
was, very interesting and more pen~ficial t9 __-
than the ~ormal ..:~routine. - They seeme'd to come
across ~ ... grea~er amount O:f w9rd's and learned
how to spet.t words, abo.,:~ their .gr'}de' level.
1· think the above; questions should be asked to
t'he );·ids involved so I' asked them. He
.".. '
said he liked being in your classroom and ,reading
diffe~t storie~. ,He lik~ bein~ able to choose
what!'he liked to read. He wasn'~ too, excited
about wr,iting' storie~~ at' ,first bue .seems to' and
'say.s he likes :t:t now., I enjoyed helping, wr!1;e
, ,
•14 .•
up the stories. and helping t~ make them into
little books. I think this program should be
continued and hope it will. rJ
\:ie found that the' program w~s excePtio~ah:y"t~d.
The· ....-books. were v~ried and presented an enjoyme.nt
for my child. ra.,ther t~.II.n ,a chor17 t,hat had to
be done. The writing program proved ~o' be an
enjoyment in :itself ~ It let the child express
his own ideas and to voice some of"' the information
stored in "hiS head. Also'I could s.ee progre{Sive
improvement in his reading abi li ty. All in all
I would say it was an excelient program.
,168
16.
+5. I think the- program is great.. It really ~ets
the children interested and not bo:ring. Th(!
only thing I think ~t should continue on for
at ~.east grade six.
I thoug~t this prog.ram :as great. I re~lly 'think
__ enjoyed writing those, tJ;ories he .. di~~.
I thol1~ht ,he did{.~ell fOf his age., An interesting
program. ~
'17'. The program was very interosting. I think th~t
__. really enjoyed 'reading the ~tory books
each night.
,
\
'"
18. I -feel that the reading" program was and is ,'900d.
i '. . ,"
It .doe~ inspire ~he chi1~ t.o 7ad ,more a~d Improv~.....~",
.his re~dinq. ....a~ilitY ~ t. feune;! my child , _
to;,J..ike readi~9. books - either: he ~'ead or. I would
'-~-_-.--::-:-.read-o.r--.!!!..-~th·read. Itc di!i become' 'interested.
. ! He has not become'~ .that i'n~eTe8te'd in :)triti.ng- .
. stor.i~·s. Hopefully 'that w~ll ~~llow .8 he in~;ures.
As a mother'with two' olde~·boys.with a reading
.~... ---
problem, I feel this .prog"ram ~ could of helped
them if there had been such ~ pr.ogrll,lll 901n.9 on
at the time.
4"
It is ill good reading and writing pro9r.~m.
I hope it con.tinues.
--f
-,
..
.-
\ .
'~l' •
' ....,:.
Ar-PENDIX B
n:STRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES
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Reading' Strategies
" 'i
J....- tiive your· child time to. read~ the st'Ory silently.
~"_ ThE,n..:::ask_.h.i,m_ .or.. ..b~.:(_·"to tell you_ ~):l.~_~~~y without
'. I . ' ,",
looking at the original_. - ---. --~-.:-._._~---...l----=-C=~"........:....-:
2. Listen while yo'ur child r~ads the Jltory" to you":
10ok~n9 a.t the .original.\
Tnen ask him or. h'er -' to' tell you the story without
,/
3. Listen while your child read~ to you, a pa~t
of the story. Then your ~hild listens while f
you read the next part of t'h~ story - and so
on. Then ask your child to retell the story.
Your 9hild listens while you r:ad the story 'to
him or h~.r. Ask him or her to retell ·th~ story.
. ,
'5.
6,
Talk>-with your c~ild about- the story and W-S.
Ask him or: her WHO?'wHERE? WHAT? WHEN? WHY? HOW?
/"....
Ask your ,Chi ld to read - many thirlC3s - food bOxe"a
and ca~s, road signs, t"," newspapers - .~ guides: l
anything and everything,I? , .
It' is not enough for :tour child \0 know ~.ow .to
read. We must encourage him or her to be a reader I
"
1.
• f
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wri ting Strategies
Encourac;e your ch~ld to writ~ a story by hims:elf
.. or' ht:r!:~if" using invented spelling where, necessary .•
Th~ . child should be i~ a quiet aria away_ fr~rn
distractions: ~en the story' f~ -"finished,,' have-·-------·-
your child read" it to you •
. Follow.ing the process we discussed at our
-,. .
workshop .together, ask your child questions when
t it is .necessary to clarify the' message. When
your child is pleased with the story, transcribe
it onto the 'paper provided, using correct spelling
and punctuation, and leaving spapes for
illustrations.
Then have your child read the fpr'i-'Jted sto.ry
and complete j:he illustrations'.
.
2. You: may sometimes act as secretary. for your
child as he or she narrates a story to you.
When the' stonf' is \ transcribed, have your child
, .-, .., .
read it to .you. and encourage editi~g if ,ne?'E!ssary.
As you transcribe. the "pUblished" copy,
encourage your ch!'lld. t·o decide the 'text to go
each page and where the iilustrations will
bo.
.: ..;.\.,
"·~~Z·_·,.-
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,
As was discussed in ?ur w~rkshop' at .school;
--always al~o~..... " your· child.' to "choose hi._ pr' her
'o~n topics for ··writing. You may i,i"sh, however,
;-.
to ~ake 6\J9-gestions from w~i..ch yo~r child
c~oose_ •
Rell\ember t~at this should be a pleasurable
task. Do" not choose a time" that is not. good
for you or your child.
/.
i
"
.....~
"
',- .~
Authors Highlighted in the Progu!<,
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Edith Fowk.e
Aileen Fisher
, John Burningham
Paul Galdone
Charlotte Zolotow
Martha 1\1exander
Hans "C'hrist.'tan AnderF.cn
...._!1argar~t Wise D::"I')~,"
Wayne Carley
Beverly Cleary
Roger Duvoisin
Russell Hoban
Syd' Hoff
EZ,ra Jack Keat'J
Judith Viorst,
'I •
Jack. Kent
Steven I<e.llog9
..Mordecai aichler
.Lois Le~ski-'­
Dennis Leir
Leo Lionni
Arnold Lobel
Mercer Mayer
Bill Martin
Peggy Parish
Beatrix Potter
H.I\. Rey
Ann Blades
Brian tHldsmith
L Maurice Sendak
,
,
\
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APPENDIX C
COMMlJNICATION WITH SCHOOL BOARD AND PARENTS,
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Holy Croas Primary
'14.5' S·t, Cl.re Ave•.
S;t-. ·John's
September 25, 1986
~~:is~~~o~uperiniendent
R,C,· School :Ooard St, John's
BonaventUre Ave.· (
St. JobnJs • . -...
Dear ·1.lrs. Roe,
As part of the requirements for the M. Ed.
program in Curriculum and Instruction I am planning
to conduct a study wi th my grade ~o students a.t
Holy CrOss PrimarY. The study is designed to implement
and evaluate an innov~ve language arts program,
I 8lC, _therefore, l!s.king youA permission to
allow me to conduc-t this study. I thank you in
advanc.e in anticipation of your consent.
Ypurs truly,
\
Oathy ~een'e (Mrs.).
~n ~~ SJ.""f fll<><>UI {O. ail.
BELveOERE
BONAVj.NTURE AVENUE
ST. ~N'S. NEWFOUNDLAND
A1C3Z4
Hrl. Cuh'; Gu!'ene
HolY Crou P[lrury
IllS St. Clare Ave.
St. John's. Nf
~ar Mrs. Creent'.
Permission ts granted for you fO cnnduc! " ~r"dy lit Holy Cro~s Primary
~chool . I understllnd 'chat tlll~ study, destgned ;0 implen;~n< ami
C!.v;11uace .an Innovative Language Arts Program with Crade Two students,
:~St~~;~i~~,the reQUiremets for.8 ~a5ter'S Degree In Curriculum an"d'
~.
lIe.st wlsh,es f?r SUC<:C15 in your work!
YOUfS truly,
~eraldinl!' Roe
A"aehee Supulntendent
Curriculum/Instruction
GR/gfp
198b 02 \0
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Se..f.~!!:mber 25, 1986
Dear ~~._.__
I am .,pleased to have ~~-'-_-'-:­
class this ~eat .• I· hope it will. b:e' 1J.~' h~ppt and'
c'
successful year for your li,.ttle one. 1 ~lieve that
together we can help yo~r cilild t(,)· do·his.or·her tN!st-.
... '
I am inviting you to meet with me Monday, Septelllber
29th a.t 7;30 p.m.
...v:
'.1 •
At this" time' 1 will be_ disc~ssing program
that your child will be r'nvolved in this year. .It
is very. importa~t ,that I see you, so if you are unable'
to come to school on Monday at 7:30, please' let
knQw and we can arrange 4J'lother time to meet.
Thank yolt.
Catherine Greene
.. \.
I .' . . \.
','
rj~~'!~~t~:"~<'~~\""·'''··'~~;:'~r(t~~p,·~~+~·s_~,",~.xr~~
/ '~~-<' r;¥
,. .-.........:.... ,w'd~'iY" "00;:'.:-'. 1986 -,./'. .
.f.c,
..
for. u~ ,toof 'a
',~ I" will I:le at
not.e telling me
De'~
am so~ry. y~u. did not ~.et ·to ;,;"yisit me ~et t~is
w~ek~ 1/ is' important that I talk t~' yo.u· ~bout t.he '
new reading program your child is doing in school.
'~. . . . \-
.....
..........
scho~l ~.g~in tQni"ght: at .':3,0 ~ •.m;.
'~',<+.~~7('"-TIt'!-~ann?t-L-CCtOmlitCO'''-'''L,...·'t~.~~~e :'~il~. a S!L0r:t::
mo~e 'c~nven~ent. ~iine
meet.
.X';'.'
I
-.- .,...~-.:.;
-;.:
....
.....: ..:;
Dear Parents:
I ,am so glad you were able to visit me at s.choo1. -
We talked about your child I s reading. program a~d how
, you could h~p.
Now, I would like'to meet with. you again •. I wish i'·
to -{XPlain to you the process of w"~ting we will' be." ,'~,
fOllOwing,t;~~~ .year-o,. ,., , , ~ ..:..
1 wJ..!I 6e at 5<:6001 we~ile~d~y-r--O~~O -~
a'nd .Thursd~y, Oct. '23 ctt 3:00.: Please. indicate 'when
·}I.eu can" c0!!le ~~~ sc:h~oi arid' return' th~lip to m~
Monday. ' -.- ~
- Thank you.
Cather~~~ Greene
We will cOm.e \Jet. 22 at 7:",0 _
We wih ~ome Oct. 23 at 3:00
1
,_--=--=,--- _
We cannot come at either of, these times.
,A better time for us would be -,-__
Name __-------,---,---,
/
.-; :' ,
~
- ','-------~'._ Dear pare~tl?'- _ .. '
The' scnoo~ ,year Jiii _~~on ,be, over &.n4:~'pave' en"joyed
lng with ~o.ur c~Ud. _ Y,?ur- cp'operation-, ,}:'our .efforts
me, with your ch~ld, as well as your'attendange".
meetingp. we have had th~s yeaor. 'were. certainly
i~ed. .
-As. you "know, . 1 ha.ve been ~atchinq the"piogre;ss "of t,he
children. in ~ading and ~ritinll, fo.r: ,s. project I",at:n
doiU!'l·at M~morial University.. In th~s ,req~rd" I' am .
once· aga,in -asking" for ,your help.. .PIEtilse take' the time·
to answeJ; -the questions,.on the &.ttached',sheet ·and return'
it .to. 'school tomorrow. . '. . .
'~'-
"
~: -
'.'.
".~'
>,
).
......
PROGRAM QUESTIONNAIIiE
•
;~~~~~~~~n~'O~r~~~n~O~~o~~;~ participatedin a,special
. \ .
1. pi~. you' enjqy participating in this program?
~. ~~/Oll thiri~ you\ C~ii~t~~/n.teres~o~nreading? .
:I. '00 Y~hirik yb,ur child is .int~re~t~d~~in.writing?
'Y'!$ -,- .~?.~ a. little _ a, lot~
C0Mt:lEN'I'S:,,: Please ~rite"'4ny commen'ts you ~y.ha·v~, aboutC. \. t.he prQgram.', " .:,\
) .\
\. ~'
\




